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., .,Wisdo~ isn't th~ monopoly of great powers"
byJoanneDavts
News F.dltor

!...

Sir Wallace Rowling, New
Zealand Ambassador to the U.S.,

~~t
o
s
~
=
I

delivered a speech at UWSP last

week addressing

tbe topic

" United Nations from the perSj)eCtive of a/lffiall nation" .

The former New Zealand
prime miniater's speech,

p.;

de-

signed to commemorate the

. U.N.'s40th birthday, emphhsized
that small nations "need a fc,rwn where their voices will be
heard and where, oo necessary
occasions, their vote will count"

the~;~":';. ·:':i'"ot~~

United Nations in the same way.
They_have enough political, economic and military muscle to
make their point on a standalone hasia."

Sir Rowling re~mphaslzed

New 1.ealand's view regarding

~the.:.~
used nearly e,i:cluslvely on phlle>sophical grounds and sometimes
in spite of an overwhelmlngly
contrary vote. Korea, Coogo,
and Grenada were all given . as
eumples of that veto power in

Sir Wallace Rowling
New Zealand Ambassador

campus, therefore-, must abide
by state regulations which require the distribution of thia SUJ·
vey every two years." Wllllams
f~!'; ";,;
years is not too often. She
makes ber point with the fact
that lhll year's questionnaln! la
identical to the one which waa
aent two years ago. lt contains
questions concerning what type
of vehicle, if any, la used to get
to and from campus, !Ind how
often it's u,ed, where the student or faculty member parts,
and during what period of the
day.
The state's interest in Iran&,
portatioo to and from Campus la
aJao a product of its oogoing in·
terest in energy reaource conaervatioo. The univenily and
the state hope, through this survey, to learn Just how many pee,pie who must drive to school or

~;ti::0~~

Extended-wear contact len!es
are approved by the U.S. Food

R«enUy, there has bee! contact len,ies. The federal government baa bee! urged to enact
,trictermandatory rules regarding their prescriptions, use and
care. Subsequently, optpmetrtsts
who prescribe extended-wear
soft lenses will be required to
caution ' their patients that the
tenses can damage their eyes.

dom."
A negative note ttgarding the
millions of loot lives resulting
from global conflicts was further dampened by Sir Rowllng's
quote of Prime Minister Gandhi:
"Response times in areas of nuclear confrontation are reducing
dangerously."
Sir Rowling support& New

~~~ir!
::wie::
tories. He emphulled that lhll

T~

few years ago, energy conaerva: ~ :Tc::'y "!.,ery:;,"'~:::1"!;;:
placency.'' 'lbroqgh responae to
this survey, adequate plana may
be implemented to promote
transportation with conaervation
in mind.
.
According to Williama, respouse to the ·survey_haa bee!
good, but not good enough. She
hopes all of
surveys diatributed will be returned as sooo,aa
pos.sible. "We have bee! recelving better responae from faculty
members, as a whole, than from
_students. Thooe who read this
and haven ' t sent back their
questionnaires will, we hope, do
so." The survey will be effecUve
ooly if a random section of the
campus population la represented; for lhll to occur, the surveys
must be malled bad<.

the

and Drug Administration for up
to 30 days of continuous wear.
They are made of a plastic that
suppooedly allows needed a,;ygen to pass through to lbe cor-

nea.
According to Klndy Optical in
Stevens Point, their recC>mmended use of extended-wear lenses
is seven conoecutlve days, fo~
lowed by removal for cleaning.
Klndy _hasn 't heard of any problems from their users, but prob-

Embassy shows United States
citizens are in favor of New Zealand's decision to ouUaw nuclear
weapons JO to I.
"We do respect .the problem
the United States haa in terms of
its global committments," said
Sir Rowling in response to the

nuclear weapon issue.
In response to the riae in ler·
roriam world wide, Sir Rowling
said, "The U.N. needs to tighten
up 011 the rules; delinquent na-

tiOllll should be brought W1der

checlt."

· On a final realistic note, Sir
Rowling said, "Past event& have
shown that wtadom la not the
monopoly of the great powen.
Thus the vote of lhe general u~ Y in whlcll lhe voice ot lhe
smiU powers la real haa become
increaalngly importaot. ••

A.I.D.S.

work use public transportation ~ b y
. or carpool. As Williams says, "A
18 1M Edller

Extended-weor lenses can damage eyes

cern about extended-wear con-

an organization it was

stance la the ."greatest contrtbu·tion we can make to world peace
Sir Rowling deacribed the U.N. • - recogniJed .. the first puras "a large, dJvene eumple of poee of the United Nations Charthe extended family.'' and as "a
ter."
forum where nations may
Sir Rowlings indicated the
appeal for Justice or protec:.
mail received at the U .S.

Legis·lature evaluates parking
The Chancellor's Office haa
bee! distrtbuting a transporta.
lion survey to UWSP students
and faculty. Approximately 300
residence hall students, 300 commuting students, and 310 faculty
members have received the five
page questionnaire. The State
Legialature requires Wiaconsin
campuses to perform the survey
every two years, in order to ~
cua oo any need for tmpnn,ement in accesa to the campus by
pedestrtana and veblcles.
Mary Williams, who coordinates the diatribuUon of these
l!urVeys, ezp1alns that, "The
university, by way of parlr:ing
permits, supports the upkeep of
its own parlr:ing faclllties. But
the land la state owned. The

As

use.

Transportation Surveys

by Jem,y Blum
Staff Reporter

tion.11

conceived "to prevent war and
enlarge the scope of human free.

---'--'-------.
Hong, an immunologiat and Professor of Pediatrics and Medical Microbiology
at the UW-Madlson CIJntcal
Sciences Center, will give a leeture entitled, "A.l.D.S.: The
Disease, the Myths and the
Facts.'' The talk. will be held
Wednesday, November 13, at 7
p m in the Wisconsin Room"
Uni;~ty Center (note
chailge). A short question period
will follow. Thia event la sponsored by the UWSP Premedical
Society in cooperation with the
Tri-Beta Biology club.
A.I.D.S. (Acquired Immune
Deficiency Synclt.o~ is an
-.Jways fatal diaeaae of
the immune system whlcll, at
praent, haa no known cun,.

mm,;

::i.= ~=:: ~:;

no ability to fight off most vtraJ
infections and cancers - the
normal job of a set of white
blood cells 1lnown aa T-lymph(,,
cytes. Becauae the dileaae can
be transmitted to WIJ'elale<I indlviduaia, it la named "acquired"
immune dellciency to d1stli,.
guiab it from other rare genetic
immurie deficiencies. (Note:
Only about 20 ·percent of thooe
showing the first olgJ18 of the
diaeaae actually go on to develop
AIDS, about four to five years

iems that may occur can be attributed to improper cJeaniilg
and adjustments.
One advantage of eJ:tendedwear ienaes la the aboence of the
"foreign object" ..,,..lion that
wearers of normal lenses expert.
ence. Thia allows eztended.wear
users to adapt to the lenses
almost iinmediately. Further· later. )
more, the lenses can stay in the
The Center for Diaeaae · Coneyes during sleep and don't have trol predlcta about 100,000 acllve
to be cleaned every day - a cases ol AIDS in the U.S. by
convenience not shared by hard !990, and it haa bee! declared
Coat. p.%1
America'11 number cme health

priority by the Department of
Health and Human Services and
the National Institutes of Health.
Today AIDS
to be limited
to well-defined gro,lpa within the
U.S., but many are worried that
lhll - . . may spread to the
g ~ population.

oeems

In l!IIS, Robert Gallo of the
N.I.H. announced the J)Olitive
ldentillcatioo ol the causative
agent of AIDS, a. virus, named

"IITLV·m" (or " LAV" by a

competing French group or
"AIDS virus" by the Pffllll).
Within a year, a ~live tat
waa deviaed to detect the virus
in human blood samples. Since
then, all donated blood la tested
for the presence of the AIDS vl,:ua. Even though the cauae of
the la llnown, and there
la now a method of dolenninlng
if • penon hu bee! Infected
with the IITLV-m virus, it ii not
known how the virus acta to de,
slroy the functioning of lhe T-

lymphocyte immune cells.
About million of federal

eeet.p.n
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Remember the price they paid and what they did
November H . U you were to ask
most people what the signilicance of
this day was, most would have 11rol>lems coming up with an answer. The
fact is, November 11 is Veterans Day,
the day reserved to recognize those
who served in the armed forces of our
country.
However, many people look at Veterans Day a's a time that old soldiers
get together .and exchange WIS'
stores. Some groups look at these people as nothing more than a bunch of
war mongers. Sadly enough, this is a
picture too often painted by the world
of TV and movies. It is unfortunate
that so many people misunderstand
the purpose of days such as Veterans
Day and Memorial Day.
Until recently, these days meant
nothing more to me than ·another day
on which there would be no mail delivery. But, this spring I witnessed an
event \hat helped me to understand
just what such anniversaries were
about. It was during the first week of
my summer internship when my editor told me to cover the local Memorial Day service. It didn't sound like
the greatest way to spend this sunny
morning, but it had been assigned to
me so there was no way of getting out
of it.
When I · arrived at the park, there

were me mbers of th e VFW and times these groups get carried away
American Legion, in their dress uni- and begin to attack anything or anyforms , gathering near the flagpole. body who has been a part of the war- ~ - - -- ~- - When they had gotten assembled, the ring process.
service began with the playing of the
national anthem.
For the most part, I would agree
I took the usual pictures of the 21- with these groups. I do not wish to beNext
gun salute, the raising of the colors, come involved in another war that
a nd the assembled veterans. As I be- might possibly claim me as one of its
Week:
gan to examine this group of men, I victims. But, let's remember where
began to do some thinking. I soon rea- to focus our energy. Putting down
lized that this was more than a bunch those who fought in past wars isn't
of ex-soldiers out to exchange war going to serve any real purpose.
Those men did what they did because
stories.
As I looked on, I saw an elderly they were so ordered by the Unit~d
gentleman in Navy attire. A WWl vet, States government. They did this job,
I presumed. Next to him was a much like it or not, because it was a direct
younger Vietnam veteran. Both were order·
Dangerous
saluting as Old Glory w:fs brought to
Let's also remember that if it werthe top of the pole, then lowered to en't for these men, the U.S. might not
follies
ball mast. This is when I finally rea- be the kind of free country where you
lized what was going on.
and I can stand up and speak our
These men we r e not here to minds about military intervention and
endanger
exchange war stories, but simply to such. These men paid a price, not
remember their lost friends that most only for themselves, but for every one
dorµi
of society bad forgotten many years of us who calls ourselves an Ameriago. No special presentations, no can.
residents
attempts at raising public awareness,
So, as Veterans Day rolls around
just a group of men remembering this year, why not jus"ftake a minute
their friends .
somewhere during the day and reNow, at a college campus, there are · member the many men who served
many groups that are constantly re- our· country in its past wars, and the
minding us of the threat of war. This rewards they gained for you and I as
is a very good thing to do, but some- Americans.

--. - -~
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Heating bills- do they give you thrills or chills?
by Joanne Davia
News F.clltor

When students look for· homes
or apartments to rent, aesthetic
value often overrides practicali• IY., Those who have received
heat bills in the three digit
range know that winter enerp
comumption can make the wal-

let a

lot thinner or the

comfort zone an impossibility
during the months of December,
January. and February.
To avoid letting your money
and heat escape through the

cracks, you as a tenant can take
steps to reduce your energy consumption. Dollars inves!A!d will
only save you money in the end.
Many oppons are available.
Space healing is the largest
energy user in your home. Setting your thermostat at 60 degrees in the lfinter is a start;
every degree over 68' degrees
ll5eS about three percent more

energy . Remember to lower
your thennostat further at night
and when no one is at home.
Check furnace filters monthly
and clean or change as necessary . Also, add air deflectors on
floor or wall vents and arrange
your furniture and · drapes so

that the heat,<! Dow of air is not
hampered. Close off all unused

rooms and closets.
Heating water is the second
largest energy consmner in the
home. Oieck the temperature of
the water heater and set it at 120
to 125 degrees. You must,
however, turn the power off first
when adjusting an elecbic wat,,r
heater's temperature. Remember, typical cost ·per month is
-$4.28 per person for a gas water
heal<!r. It costs $8.75 on the
average per person for an elecbic water heater.
Also, dra ining your water
heater of one to two gallons of
water monthly removes sediment. Ask your landlord for assistance if you are unsure of the
procedure.

Since showers usually take
less hot wal<!r than baths, uttlize
them more frequently. A now
restricting disk or showerhead
can slow water now to an adequate four gallons per minute.
Check with yo ur landlord to
oby this first. Also , ask. your
landlord to repair any leaky fau-

cets.
If you are renting and your
borne does not have storm windows, speak with your landlord
in a cooperative, reasonable
manner. Remember: " Every

rental dwelling unit shall have
screens providing reasonable
ventilation and storm or thermal
windows in sea.,on. Once installed in any one season, the
screeru:, stonns and thennal
windows become the responsibility of the occupant." This is Section 21.03 (7) of the Building and
Premises Malntenance and
Occupancy Code in Stevens
Point which is enforced through
the Stevens Point Community
Development Office.
If sincere attempts to
obtain sto_
n n windows from your
landlord fail, you can me a complaint with the local building Inspector at the Community Deve lopment Office in Stevens
Point.
Covering windows and; doors·
with plastic is another option to
reduce heat loss.
Tape any cracks in the window glass with weatherproof
tape and lock the window before
installing the plastic.
Measure the width and length
of your larger windows to deter·
mine how many rolls or the kif
size of plastic you will need to
buy.
Installing the plastic on the inside is easier and the plastic is
less likely to tear. Make sore the
weatherproof tape will not marr

Slueflllnlew
SOURCE, an SGA committee
which reviews campus organiza.
:ions, announced the results ol
its review of a UWSP student
group, the SIASEFl'S, at last
weelt's SGA senat,, meeting.
Reports of damage in the
Univenity Center, complaints
relating to homecoming incl·
denl9; and problems with the
Siasefl's constitution were all
cited by SGA Vice Praldent, Julie Tatham.
.
SOURCE gave the SlASEFI
organization until today to rewrlt,, and remove di3crepancies
in the constitution. For eumple,
no when, in the constitution does
the organizalioo define itself ..
a fraternity, yet only males· belong to the group. SOURCE feels
the Sluefls should clarify that
poinL

AeademleCaleDdar
SGA Presldent Cllrls Jolmooo
pnoented problema the caJen.
dar Committee '!ill face in view
ol the need to change the acadmlic calendar u a result ol
the Seplm>ber l, 191111 ,c:bool
starting date.
Tbe optlona ...,,. endless,. but
Jolmooo reafllrmed that the Smgovernment's role la to try
to rep.- the student body's
,riabeswbenpcmible.
SGA, working under time constraints, did a random sample ol
the student body to try to deter·
mine whicil one ol tbe:9e tlfte
choices will be moot favOffli by
the-tbody:

J..) SO minul<! classes will begin after Septmlber I or Labor
Day and end in mid-January af•
ter a Christmas bruit. Alter
January inl<!rtm, oecond ,elbes,.
ter will begin in FebnlBry and
end lat,, in May.
2.) 55 minut,, clasoes will begin after September 1 and end
before Christmas with second

a

semester beginning in early
January and ending in lat,, April,
followed by a May 'interim.
3.) 60 minul<! clasoes with a
similar situation to No. 2, e,ccept
that second semester'would end
in May and regu!frly scheduled
Saturday classes would be
enacted.
Tbe loptlcs ol three
opllona are yet to be worked out
by the Unlvenity, but criteria
such as student's input, class
costs, and the residence ball's
situations will all be looked into.
The results ol SGA's random
student body survey. have not
been tabulated .. yet.
The Rules Commitl<!e announced
,enat,, posltloo
in the College ol Fine Arts. Appllcaliona can be obtained in the
SGA' s office In the Csnip11.1
Activities Compla.
Womea'1 Mlain
Tbe Women's Affairs committee indicated their previous walk
around campus to checlt for inadequate Ughtlng proved to be
suo:asful. Several arua, including some arus the city la
responsible for, need mon, adequat,, lighting in the commit-

an_,

tee's oplnloo. Tbe

committee

bu sulmlUed their - dalioos to a UWSP committee,
as well as the Stevens Puint City

Council.

Install the plastic tighUy and
neaUy to insure air lightness
and to keep the edges from fraying.
Pulling the shade down and
closing the drapes at ,:tight will
doubly lnsulat,, against the cold.
Open them during the day to let
jhesun in.
Moist room air can be a plus
during cold winl<!rs and it can
make breathing and sleeping
easier while allowing you ·to use
slighUy lower l<!mperatures to
heat comfortably.
Tightening ·up your home
keeps the cold out and the moisture in, but make sure moisture
doesn't become a problem. Too
much humidity is a problem if
you can see wat,,r condensing
across the entire lower part of a
window and even turning to ice,
or, when the paint or wallpaper
la peeling and the window slll's .
finish ls peeling.
Adding pla.stic to the windows

allows the moisture less chance
of condensing. Also, using the
ceiling exhaust fans when showering helps reduce humidity as
well.
Other areas of the house or
aparbnent that are often over-

looked are the electric outlets,
attic door, and utility openings
in the exterior siding. Draft
plugs and wulation can cure
these forgotten energy wasters.
Again , check .with your landlord before doing any major
jobs. Also, check with your landlord regarding the possibility of
being reimbursed for any instr
laling or any other weatherizatlon mal<!rials before you do the
job.

Doing any or all of these
things can only decrease your
heat bill if they are done properly. Although past experiences
show that sometimes doing all of
these things seems fru!Uess because of an over-all poorly ins~
lated bouse, remember these
tips the next time you go looking
for a place t,, rent. Look at:
-the type of fuel used by the
furnace and hot water heater
-the last two year's energy
bills for January and July
-the. attic ihsulation and ventilation
-the foundation's cracks and
sUl boxes
-the condition of the windows
_,Q>roken glass, sloffllS, and a
well-caulked frame )

Coat.p.Zl

On being Chinese
... f1iasemester ·

SGA reprimands SIASEFl's
by.JouneDavll
. N.,.. F.dllot'

the finish of the woodwork or
walls by testing It somewhere

inconspicousous.

---------by Jouue Dllvll
N.,.. F.dftor

The followtDg are !be reoalta
of an IDtervlew, via leUen, wllb
MeU... llardm, a UWSP • ~ !be abroad ID

Talwu.
College students in Taiwan are
very different in many waya
from their American courterparts, eapecially when it comea
to " losing face." For the Chi·
neae, to lose face la the greatest
humlllatlon for it entalls a 1cm
olprtde.
Pride la a great motivatloo in
terms ol doing well In school
Only 30 percent of all high
school oenlon are aa,epled into
Chineoe unlvenlUes. Aa hlgh
ocbool studenta, they spend moot
ol their tn,e time studying for
the entrance eum. Tbe exam la
said to be very dllllcult, and if
the student falll the exam, the
whole family " Imes face."
Should the high school student

pass the exam, the area ln
whlch be or she

recetvea

the

score determines bis or
her m or. A student may
c
major after one semester-but only to another
field with a high scon,.
In clasa, Chinese students
rarely ask questlona. Teachen
are very respected ; if one could
not anawer a - t · s question,
the teacher would be humlllated
and " loee face."
This reaped . alao keeps dents from skipping class, . ..
that la - , , as a peraonal lnault
to tho teacher:
Aa for the food at the univer.dty, like any, It la much worse
than bome cooked. Tbe UWSP
studellta abroad COllllder the
food very oily; it la not like the
" American" Chlnese food we
mowo1.
.Chlnelle students will often go
to a nearby ralaurant for a
meal and entertainment Only a
few sludenta go out dancing with
any regularity and oven fewer
go to the "1-' ...,_.. whicil
are too espemlve for the stu-

dents.

Moot ~ in Taipei live in
aputment - . No one bu

lawns, but a few do cultlvat,,
gardena on their rooltopll.
Tbe Chinese female students

seem less aggressive and more
conaervatlve than their Amert·
can counterparts. Tbey are very '
obedient towards their boyfrlenda. The women al80 wear
sldrta and hoela nearly every
day.

Aa for the sports, lnll.ead ol
having one tam for the entire
school, each major bu Its own
~ For eumple, the math
department will have !ta own
team. Then, competitions are held between all ol the
math departmenta ol tho diffel'ent collegea.
Playing sports and eurc1alDg
in their free time la a popular
pullme for many ol the Chi-·
neae. Olbera, to make a Utile
money, tutor younger children
in their major.
F,dlt,n note: I would like to
eopeciaUy lhanlt Mill)' for malt·
ing tbla article's Information
available for Tbe Pointer's rad-

era.

"Gandhi" showing for UN celebration
Peace la a topic that bu been
aworldwldeCOIIC1!fflf«cenluries. It la an Idea wldcll almolt
everyone seems to support, yet

ls so difficult to obtain and
maintain.

The Unll<d Nalioos bu declared September 111115 through
September 191111 the Intematlonaf

Year ol Peace, In cooJunctloo
with thla, the UWSP lnl.erfaltb
Cound) la -1D8 the show·
ing ol the movie ''Gbandl" OIi
w-.y, November 13.
Tbe tlfte hour feature deplcta
the life ol Mahatma Gbandl, ooe
ol tho greatest peace fl8uns the
world bu ever lmown. ~
developed a method ol direct ao-

clal actlan hued prindples
ol coange, - . and
trulh. Bia melboda ...., freedom
for India from Great Britain ID
1917.
·
Tbe movie wW begin at 8:30
p.m. In the Program Banquet
Room ofthe"UC; ...,,_. wW

be50cmll.
The pabllc
invited to · - . la>~
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Northern hospitality . .
To the editor:

Please don't think I'm being
horribly forward by writing this.

I really don't know anyone here,
and my Teddy Bear doesn't talk

much.
I'm so confused. I don't understand yoµ people here at Ule
Point. What does it take to make

someone here aware of the fact
that you do exist? 1llat you are
a person with feelings , too? •
I've been asking myself why I
dressed Ule way I did last night.

different.
I dressed the way I did to get

ve~ Poinl. Of these 718 people,
666 were able to complete their
one pint donation of blood! This
visit collected 126 pints of blood
over our goal.
Some of the donors were staff

you people here at Stevens Point
off the hook . Dressed as I was, I

or faculty of the University,
some were community members

expected to get treated badly. I
did , too, more so than I had
anticipated. But that's beside
Ule point. What would have hap-

who support our Blood Program ,
wt.:Ie others were high school
students from the Rosholt area.
The majority were, however, col·

you're fro m, who you .re , or
what you look li~e. You are air
tomatically accepted, not reject·
ed because you may be a little

pened if I had worn a more

»

dally acceptable costun\e and
had been treated the same way ?
The same way as on campus,

statements and send them to
AJA, who will determine whether they are correct. AJA says
that it will ask the professors to

clothes, do not, of course, look
like that. But for some particular reason I chose that outfit.

and open your minds and hearts .
I 1..1 sorry for you people
here . I can escape back to Cali-

I've spent counUess hours in

fornia, you can't "Escape to
Wi s cons in ," because there 's
nothing here worth escaping to ,
Wlless you learn hdw to treat
people and accept them for who

I don 't look any " m

" than

much trouble.

After all the hours I have
spent there, walking OI) campus,
and siWng in on a class, only
one per,on has talked to me .
Few people bother to say a simple hello. This guy . has been
really nice. I do appreciate it.
Scott told me Tuesday that he
was going to Madison for the
weekend. What was I supposed
to do for Halloween? I didn't
know anyone else. I started ask·
ing around my!elf, since no one

would tallt to me first. My approach was something lilte this,
" I know this i., going to 90Wld
strange, but I'm new at the
Point, and I don't know anyone
here, and I wanted to know what
you guys do here ror Hallow·
een.' ' Everyone I asked gave me

this answer, " Either go to Madi-

son or down to the Square. So
you're new hefe and don't know
anyone, huh? Well, go to either
of those places."
Not one damn person took it

upon himself to say, "Hey, since
you 're new and don't know
anyone, why don't you come

with me and my friends? " 0r
even, "You 're new. rt1 show you

around campus/town, if you'd
lilt~.'' NOT ONE DAMN PERSON!
.
I have never felt so rejected
and W18pproachable In my life. I
have so many friends in C&lifor·
even fwmy . I've
always been everyone's favorite .
Always Included and very much

nia that it's not

loved.
For being such a small friendly town , Stevens Point, your
manners here have more to be
desired. In C&lifornia , no one
has to go to a bar or party alone
becau,,e they doo't know anyone.
One minute you may be new, the
nut, literally , you would be SW'·
rounded by ten people who

would WANT to be your
show you around, Include
their cjrcle of friends and
ties. It doesn1 ma!ter

friend,
you In
activi-

wbere

We are concerned about the
threat of academic freedom

tional activities of the physically

Open y our eyes , Steven s

Point. I can go home and change
clothes to c onform to your
standards and bowtdaries; you
can't go home and change your
attitudes, or go beyond your own
selves to reach out to others,

anyone else. ·I don' act My
"more" than anyone else. Writing letters can 't get you into too

cation.

AIA e ncourages students in
clas.vooms to record professors'

n

I could have worn anything in
my closet and still have been
dressed up. None of my other

don't wear my hair real bizarre.

tion (USSA ). It reflects the
grave concern of students across
the nation for the preservation
ri academic freedom - the cor·
nerstone of quality higher edu·

the elderly in n.ursing homes or
senior centers, assisting recrea-

then , could

they ARE , not. just who they
SEEM to be.
FROM LA.

One perspective
To the &:1.Uor:
On October 25th, the UWSP
College Republicans hosted a
"Free Peoples' Rally. " The idea

was to provide the students of
this campus with our outlook on
Grenada and the important lessons that the Un ited States
teamed as a result of their rescue of .Grenada.

Unfortunately , disregarding
this positive action , this newspaper chose to escalate the ineffective actions of the demonstra·
tors. (Beating on bongo drums
can hardly be termed an effective means of providing their
point of view!).
In the future, we would bope
that Ule person responsible for

teer many hours of time and ta!ent to our fine community.
While not In classes, many of

the Board of Directors ·of the
United States Sti/dent Associa-

All the blame · the University students are
!owid In the community visiting
would be on you people here .

the same way as last night. I
c ouldn 't blame the costum e

and a sweatshirt. I don't w~ a
heavy amount of m~eup , I

their curriculum, but who volurr

To the Editor:
The fo llowing statement was
recently passed unanimously by

from a new organization called
"Accuracy In Academia " (AJA )
which was formed by " Accuracy
in Media" to "combat the d.isoemination of misinformation.''

After two hours of serious
thought, I feel as though I have
found an adequate answer. I
..,.. trying to make a statement.
I was lrying to get noticed . Not
bodily, or 90Xll8lly: that's just
the way it came acros.,. But as a
person.

the UC Center. I wear jeans,

lege students. Students who not
only meet the requirements of

Classroom accuracy

or mentally disabled, tutoring In
19 public and parochial schools,
coordinating weekend youth pro-

:~~ti::::ig:.:.
~
course,
living

~o;~~all~:'1 ~;;..~~

tis-

names and "incorrect" state--

At this time , the Portage
Cowity Red Cross would like to

We strongly oppose such activities for the following reasons :

thank each and every blood dt>
nor who came to the Mobile; the
University for the use of its fa·

• The classroom is a place of
learning where the professor
serves as intellectual guide, and

offering their
sue, their blood.

ments.

all

cility ; the people and businesses
are encouraged to seek a11d
who help publicize our Bloodmo- express Ule truth as they see it.
bile; all of the student and com• · The presence in the classroom
mun.ity volwiteer workers; the of monitors for an outside organ.
Red cross Canteen volwiteers ; ization, which intends to decide

the nurses who took the. time to
come; American · Food Management at the University ; and all

what is accurate and then name
professors it says are not, will
inhibit academic freedom. Stu·

of the organizations who contlnue . to support the Red Cross '
Blood Program. Another special
thanks to Larry Sipiorski for his
co-ordinating efforts.
. 'The Portage County American
Red Cross is proud of the com-

dents will be discouraged from
testin~ their ideas and profes90rs will hesitate before present-

mitment that the University ,·its
!acuity, staff and student> have

made to the bloodmobile. Your

ing new or possibly controver·

the complex world of ideas, it
approaches its task ~th a clear
and narrow mindaet. The call is
for accuracy in academia , but

in

the goal is conformity with
AIA's particular cast of mind.
We oppose efforts by persons
and groups, whether from the
right or the left and whatever
U,eir special Interests, to shut
down classes or prevent speakers from being heard.
• AIA 's claim that it can

assess the correctness of what is
said in the classroom is not only

arrogant but hollow. The quality
of academic perfonnance is nee·
essarily judged and controlled
through peer evaluation by

skilled professlonals. . Supervision of the evaluation process

resides In boards of trustees that
are responsible for ensuring

both accowitabillty and academic Integrity wlille safeguarding
the university from wtdue influence by politicians and pressure groups suc.'1 as AIA.
We encourage colleges and
wliversities to resist this assault
on Institutional lntegrily by reaffirming est;,blisbed practices for
Insuring professlonal responsibility and academic freedom.
We encourage legislators to con·
tinue their r:espect for that aca·
demic autonomy which has

enabled colleges and univer:--.slties to serve the public Interest
rather than the special Interests
of politica,l groups. We encourage the public to continue their
support for the tradition of aca·

demic freedom essentlal to a
democratic , diverse and free

ciety.
slal theories that would stimulate robust intellectual ~
S1on.
• AlA announces that it is in·

terested In combating misinlormation, but, In seeking accura

5'>-

, Respectfully,
JoAmla.Rlchanl

USSA El::ecudve
Board Member
United Council President

efforts have insured an adequate
supply of blood and blood products for everyone in Portage
County. Thank you for this

opportunity to serve our commu.
nity.
Sincerely,
Donna Vanderhoof

E>ecuttve Director

this coverage would learn to dif.
ferentiate between the admirable efforts of those who truly
wish to educate the people, and
the shallow, nonsensical inten-tions of those who demonstrate
rather than educate.
Respecdully,

To the Editor:
Thanks to the quick response

ltobln Engel
ll<ckyBarnes

and actions of a concerned stir
dent, a vandalism incident in·

Po!lage County
Chapter American
RedCross

Co-Chairman . volving damage to state properUWSP College Republicans ty was satisfactorily resolved.
Because of this student's conEditor's Note: ltobln and Be- cern and actions, uie perpetracky , the goal of most newspa- tors were apprehended, restipers is to take an objective look tution was made for damages
at an issue and Let reader.I fordone and Protective Services,
mulate their own opinions. This wonting through system Risk
is, in my opinion, exactly what Management, was able to get a
the PolDter did. Thank you for $40.00 rewanl to the student.
sharing your opinion, but please
For anyone not familiar with
remember that is precisely what the Reward Program, it is quite
it is - your opla:too.
simple. Rewards may be paid
for Information that leads to the
resolution of an incident involvDrops of life
ing vandalism, theft, false lire
alarms, arson, etc . to state
To die F.dltor:
property. Requests for anonymiSometime between 11: 00 a.m. ty are honored. ·
Monday, October 21st and 5:00
Questions about the program
p.m., Wednesday, October 23rd, should be directed to Don Burl708 people came to the Ameri- ing , Sec urity Supervisor at
can Red Cross Bloodmobile a t lCl456.
Doa llarlmg
the University of Wlsconsln-SteManager, Prote<:tlve Servl<H

•
•
FIRST ANNUAL
ADOPTION INF OR MA TION' FAIR
Co-Sponsored

e;,

H.E.A.R.T. and O.U.R.S.

Sunday, Nov. 10, 1985, 12 p.m.-5 p.m.
at the Wausau Center Mall

/
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SOFT-~VE
ICE CREAM CONES
WITH' ANY
PURCHASE.
November a, 11, 12 •
Open daily 11 :00.• 2: 30.

.

Universitv ,

FOOD SERVICE
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R. Lionel Krupnow

Christmas holiday is a social-health hazard
by Rlchanl L Krupoow
Features F.dltor
The Chri s tmas hoopla has
started. I saw it. Saturday, November.,. Second, a store owner
was spraying fake snow on the
dlsplay windows. Garland and
bulbs sat in a box on the floor
behind her, gUmmering. ltmade

We allow this perversion to conUnue in the name of ecooomics;
pennit children to behold such
depravity for a small increase in
the GNP.
Some defend SantvestiUsm,
saying it doesn't hurt anyone.
But they fall to recognize the debauchery that ls spawned by
this ritual. Drunks, who might
normally stay at home , will

me sick.

travel miles and huddle on side-

I know- friends have told me
a bout the Christmas candy and
gift-wrap that has been tucked

-..alks Just to laugh at these indi·
vi duals. Unsuspecting peQPle
who suffer from flannel allergies
are afraid to leave the pure air
of the ir homes, not knowing
when they will be accosted by a
flannel-<:lad Santvestitc. ChiJ.
dren are pawed in the guise of
having their Christmas wishes

away in store corners since
August 28th. nus is different It
can't be ignored. The blight of
yuletide decore has surfaced as
an unavoidable social blemish,
slL ing at innocent children, women, and men asi they stroll
down our city s treets . Unprotected youth and aged are
'assailed by blinking lights, pta.,.
tic wreaths, pine scented air
fresheners , and worst of all, degenerates wbo like to dress up

as old fat men.
are a menance to the decency of our
commwtitie:s. Every year more
11,ese ·Santvestites

granted.
But this public dlsplay of flan.
nel fetishes ls not the only danger generated by Christmas. We
are also subjected to a public
'showing of Christmas cards. The
prurient remarks they host ,

alluding to love for all men,
peace on earth, and universal
cheer are obscene. That they

are readily available to any
child passing by them ls a mark

and more red flannel suits are
produced to satisfy the yearning against our societal Judgerru;nt.
of this unseemly practice. We
Even now Christmas cards
argue that red flannel suits are being sold in card shops,
wouldn't be made if there wa.m"t grocery stores and discount
a sufficient demand for them. _ stores. I saw thr:ee girls, no old-

er than eight years, reading
these cards on Saturday. One
card even had a picture of a
man a nd woman with a baby.
11,e store clerk went about her
business as if these girls could
not be harmed by the contents of
that card-and where were the
parents of these children ?
I was indignant Sex education
should be conflned to the home.
Children should not be able to

learn about the reprcxluctive na·
lure of man from a .oin,tmas
card.

Finally, this practice of teaching love and compassion on
Christmas ls a grave threat to
our corrununal order. U veneral
diseases are to be arresteil we

studies have successfully linked
the spread of love and compa.s·sion to Santvestlsm or Christ·
mas in general but should we
risk the future minds of our na-

can't go around preaching and tion to such a practice? Consider
spreading love. We are current· the permanent psychological
ly faced with an epidemic of · harm that could result.
contagious venereal diseases
That we must endure the
and supporters of Christmas are embarra s.vnent of the Christ·
trying to cultivate more love.
ma s season , at all , is bad
Further, what will the notion enough; that we must endure it
of. Jove, compass.ion and under· months before the actual cele=.dinJli~fes~ ~

e'."'! o:'~ dn".;
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Third in a series ·

What does a person do
Unda Fortier
Staff Reporter

Thick and creamy chocolate
chocolate chip ice cream. I held
a spoonful of the stuff to m y lips
and, like a fawn licking hungrily
at a hunk of salt, sucked and
slurped at m y luscious treat
until the spoon looked clean.
Then, eyes riveting to the hall·
eaten pint ,of Frusen Gladje, I
aimed the spoor, at a clump of

large chocolate nuggets, fi red,
scooped, and brought another
spoonful to my lips. I began
slurping again .

" Thai could bec'ome rea l
annoying."
I looRed up at my mot!ier, at
once shocked and humiliated.

Her face registered no emotion.
Head down, she pounded trough
a huge bowl of . cookie dough
with a large wooden spc/Ofl. Sud-

denly , a si ngle uplift of her
spoon detached a chunk of the
raisin dough. The dough reeled

end"'°ver-end across the table,
and it plopped with a punitive
slap onto the back of my own
upraised hand: My spoonful of
Frusen Gladje fell clattering to
the floor.
She looked up then, and a
smile sp~ across her wide
face. Her lailgb started fast and
loud, a machine gun's retort. I
wondered if the humor she was
seeing call5e!I her great pain,
because she doubled over sud-

Cont. p. 21 .

Women's Llberation-Two points of view

Has the movement ~-t alled, or
by MariaDD Rllur

Staff Reporter

Yes, I heard the rumon. I was
busy
working
tbe
N.O.W./Womens Resource Center booth in the University Center coocourse when R. Uonel

delivered bis message
of docm and glocm. "Women
want everything for nothing," be
said and I wrote it down in my
notebook. He went oo to ez.

Krupoow

" Hen-His" feature - an " off.
the-cuff," " gut-level" ruction
by Rlchanl L Itnqmow
to bis charges.
Features Editor
I think he was pointing the fin.
ger of apathy at us. So, I set out
I am in an especially cynical
to find all the apathetic women mood this week. Those of you
and to aslc them why they were who know me well know that I
allowing the ' 'Movement" to die. am not especially cynical- I'm
I fowxl BUSY women.
, only slightly cynical. But I've
We were in the univ~ty sy.. had it with women 's liberation
tem worting our way through lately.
college. We were also in Student
Understand from the beginGovernment, COLA, University ning that J'm in complete supWriter,, the Polaltt and dozens port of equal rights for women .
My frustration ls with the women who don 't seem to oo-and
lately that seems to ·be most women.
" Girls just want to bave fun,"
Cyndi 1..auper tells us in her

Th napping?

usually expected to pay for all
of the entertainment : the movie ,
meal, or drinks. The man is
expected ID primp and fuss over
the woman , giving her flowers ,

chocolates, or other love-para·
phernalia . Seldom does the
woman take the initiative to
send unexpected flowers or a
card. Of all the male friends
I've talked ID aboi!t it, none of
them could remember getting

Dowers from a woman. Only one
of my female friends had ever

The women's liberation move,.
ment has no Surprises, however.
It has all the signs of a dying,
fo rsaken revolution. And why

not? The present generation of
women seem to like the status
quo. This stagnation wouldn't be
so troublesome if the women
who propagate it didn't talk
about change.
Change requires action and
unless women are willing ID take
action they will remain stag·
nant The woman who fails to

song. Indeed, most women want
all the sport without expelling
any effort. U equality for women
is realized in the '80s, then w.;
men's liberation will be the first
revolu:ion to be won without a
sustained battle.

Women seem to want men to
be dominant. Consider fo r a moment the dating habits between
men and women. Even in 1985
few women ask men out-unless
a relationship has already been
plain : the Women's Movement
is dying ; women don 't seem to
ca.re anymore ; women aren 't
· out then, fighting anymore.
I am never too busy to accept
a · challenge and Suggested a

established through the efforts
of the man or a third party. Woof other student organizations, · men expect the man · to take the

and we were presidents a nd
leaders of these groups. Some of
us .wer e deans , professors ,

Cont. p. 21

initiative, make the first approach, exert the effort necessa.

sent a man flowers.
The first woman who sent me
a flowe r got my attentioh-and

ry to esta blish a rapport .

has been a ble to keep it. Occas-

Once the relationship is under
way. little changes. The man is

sionally she surprises me with a
white rose, ,a card , or an e1.cel·
lent Gennan wine.

ask a man to dance, or join her
fo r' a movie, cannot complain
when he ~ on unaware of
her interest in hlm.
Further, women cannot rest

Cont.p. 8
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UWSP plans to offer jazz classes in the .future
in yow- local ShopKo, or in '!V
commerdals. Groups such as

by Paul Clln>als
Staff Rq,o~r

The American mustc scene
has seen U,e beginnings of a revival of interest in jazz music.
Part of this is due to increased
popularity of Ule usage of jazz
musicians in pop/rock music,
such as Ule use of Branford
Marsalis in Sling's band, lbr example. Another reason is the in·
creased use of jazz music in eve-ryday lives, such as U1e Muzak

the Manhattan TraM!er are now
·taking advantage of these facts
to gain a wider overall acceptance.

M a result of this, many
freshmen , as well as other col·
lege music students, are looking
fo r schools to ·attend that can
give Ulem an edge in making it
on a professional level in the
jazz idiom. UWSP will soon be·come one of Ulose schools.
UWSP hopes to become Ule focal point of jazz education in Ule

ATTENTION:

Party Planners, Business,
Student .&Civic Grou~

. If you 're looking for a special place to
have a Christmas party or a business or
awards dinner then

ZIGGY'S RESTAURANT
IS ,FqR YOU
We offer excellent food, a warm & festive atmosphere and competitive prices for groups of 9 to
90. So call now and reserve a ti{l'l e for your special

gathe ri ng .

Dave & Judy
Frymark

Ziggy's Restaurant
101 lllvisiln st, S1tven1 Paint
344-7101

uw· System, thanks to a new
program awaiting final approval
from Ule UW Board of Regents.
The program includes degree
offerings in ja22 performance
and in jazz composi tfon/ammging; it will also offer
an option on the music education
degree on boU! Ule graduate and
undergraduate levels.
The idea was sprouted several
years ago by Mike Irish, who is
now t he Director of Jazz at
UWSP. Irish conducts Ule UWSP
Jazz Ensemble I. several combos, and teaches Jazz improvisation , arranging, music business
and jazz guitar . According to
Irish:
" While I was a graduate student here , I had proposed having a minor added on to the music education degree as a means
of lilling a need to study Jazz
pedagogy and Jazz improvisation for teachers that were going
out into Ule field, and be pre-

can idiom of jlm. From that, it
developed into a broader scope,
wi~h Dea n Palombo making

it into Ule broader base of perfonna nce. There was a need to
teach our American art form. "

some input , as we ll as Don
Greene, chairman of U,e Music

Irish is one of many involved
in Ule effort to bring organized
jazz education to UWSP. Faculty and staff include :
Steve 1.enz, staff; teaches Jazz
El>semblesll&m, Combosi &
n, and jazz percussion.
Dr. Robert Van Nuy,; teaches
jazz history.
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Professor Donald Greene, music depL chair; ·a1so teaches jazz
history.
Fra nk Ma ntoot h, compos-

er/arranger ; teaches at the
.
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Students 'lbgeiher Achieving

RA,:.:)

Has Some Pointers For You.
Come meet this year's Men's and Women's Basketball Players and Coaches.
November 14th, 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. at the Quandt Gym. ·
Take pictures, get autographs and engage in just ''PLAIN FUN''.

·

Rising Star Raffle

Jll;RE'S YOUR CHANCE TO WIN:
lat PRIZE:
GOLD STAR GHU VCR with wireleu remote conµol, 14 day four event
2DdPRIZE:
ONE NIGHT LODGING FOR TWO AT HOLIDAY INN, Stevena Point
3rd PRIZE:

4&bPRIZE:
5*11PRIZE:

S ~ N BASKETBALL PASS - UW-SP, ~e-tma for two
$20 GIFI' CERTIFICATE MICHELE'S RESTAURANT, Stevena Point

A FREE THANKSGIVING TURKEY

Don•fiarr ,1.00 each or 41'2.00

Available At UC-Info Desk
(N-t not be praent to win)

U - . No. B8382

llrlwlll. ta Ill llllll It 1111 tllllllll 11,..... • Tlllnday, llntlllllr 14, 1985 It 7:15 IIJII.
~

* * * * *

A great deal of effort haa 81)1le into ~ g the prizes and recognizinc the importance oftbia apecial event
Your support ia a ppreciated!!
·

The entire program is aponaored by STAR- Proceeda from ticket ulea will so
to Portage County United Way and STAR Organization.
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Movement, cont.
t

on the past achievements of
earlie r generations if they a re to
realize equaUty. The battle has
not been won. There is no pal11re
to re lax in. But the vast majr,rity of women act as if the battle

is over. They need to ·realize

that their OpPOnenls are storming the rampa rts .
· Studies show that wome n,
even when working outside of
the home, still do the ma jority
of the 'housework. A 1985 study,
done by Rosemary Sarr! of the
University of Michigan ; indi-

cates that while women compr ise mo re tha n ha lf of the
world population and two-Otirds
of its work time, they own les:;

than 1% of its property and 10\1\
-Of its income. Little is being
done to alter these disturbing
racts. Comparable Worth has
been bogged by unrelated emo-

tional issues and some states,
such as Wisconsin. are onJy now

recognizing co-ownership of
property in marriage .
The Equal Rights Amendment
has stalled , and women's or ganizations thernselves seem to be
running helter-skelter, fogging
their intentions with misdirection and hlisinfonnation . They
fig ht ror the rights or women
(a borti on, fo r example} while
tryi ng t o infringe upon the
rights of other citizens {the ·censorship of sexually explicit material, fo r instance). Some women seem bent on making the

I.

.M
New Import Night

$1.00
Free PNnuls 8·12
Pitcher,

s2 50

women's liberatiol)._movement a
pitting of men agiinst women, a
reversal of who dominates the
world.
Other women just don't care
at all. They talk about equality
but fail to show via their actions
that they want equalit) . Failing
to use their electoral powers is a
good example of ~ e apathy' wome n have toward equal rights.
The fa ct that ERA £ailed to be
ratified twice is only one instance of apathy. Another is the
£act that a large portion of the
female voting population supported a conservative president ,
one who has traditionally been a
stwnbling block for women's lilr
era tion .

Cont. p. 21
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Ladles Night
Y2 Price Bar Brands

Dr1lt8eer
Wine

Pitcher Night
Pitchers

$2.25

Free popcorn
8·12 P.M.

PARTNER'S PUB
Happy Hour
M·F
3-6 P.M.

Reduced Pltces On
Mist Brands

2800 Stanley Street
341-9545

'

COMING NOVEMBER 7th & 8th
THE SINGING MACHINE
WHERE YOU ARE THE STAR
Back By Popular Demand

1.00 lmporls nery Monday

1

Buy any
one sweater
in stock and
save 50% on
second sweater!
(2nd sweater equal value or less)
Find additional savings throughout the store
on pants , skirts . dresses. and o uterwear.

--,

Sig app~ars in Encore _
...

By Katy Comiell
Special to Ille Pointer
It took Sigmund Snopek ten
year, to get through college.
Why? Perhaps he was too busy
tea< .ng courses in synthesl.z.ers
and electronic music at UW-Mil·
waukee and The Wisconsin Conservatory of Music.
·
Music has pervaded Snopek's
life for as long as he can re-,
member. Raised in Waukesha ,
he studied compo.sition for siJ:
year, before joining his first
band at age 14. By the time he
was 18, he 'had written his first
symphony. Since, he has toured
the world, malting himself one
of Wis c onsin 's natural r e sources.
It is impossible to categorize
his versa.We character, and a
challenge to describe him .
According to Jim Higgins of The
Milwaukee Sentinel, "He's the
local version of the New York
artist committed to experimentation. Sig will investigate anything, and that openness pro,

duces unlimited musical re·
suits." Snopek has worked with
the Violent Femmes, Gerard,
Bad Boy and UXB , among otJ>.
er,, having a role in at least 25
albums.
· On stage, Snopek looks lilte a
theabical mad scientist. He surrounds bim.,elf with mountains
of electronic equipment, including Gordy, his drum nlachine,
and Cecils 1 and 2, his sequenc·
ers. Occasionally, he will abandon his makeshift chair, (a milk
chte ), and r,un through the

crowd blowing on any instrument tie feels lilte ...sometlmes
into the ear of an unsuspecting
audience member. He's been
known to lead the crowd in his
own rendition of the Monkees'
" Daydr eam Believer. " Last
year, he took off his clothes at a
Washington, D.C. concert.
Perfonning mosUy his own
compositions, he plays · piano,
electn.nic keyboards, synthesiz.
er,, Oute, Ougelhorn and a giant
mountainhorn. " I do mo.st of my
composing on stage now , "
admits Sig .
Works such as " Thank God
This Isn't Cleveland" allow Sn0'
pek 's sense of hwnor (some,

times deranged ) to shine
whereas his classical training
comes through in instrumentals
lilte the song he dedicates to his
cat, Mr. Pookie. " Huge biker,
will listen to Sig in a delicate
way play Greensleeves on
acoustic plano... then come up
and shake bis hand and say,
" That was t>e.,uWul" explains
Peter Balistreiri of the Horns of

Dilemna.
Currently, Sigmund has been
helping produce the Violent

Femmes' forthcoming albwn as
well as fronting the infamous Le
Noisemakers from Hell. His latest album, Wi!consirisane, a
collection of. musical reflections
of his travels through this state,
is due .out soon. Snopek per·
forms tonight and tomorrow
night at 9 in the U.C. Encore
room, a UAB-O>ntemporary Mu-

sic evenl
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than 1% of its property and 10%
-of its incOme. Little is being
done to alter these disturbing

Movement, cont.
t

on the past achievements of
earlier generations if they are to
realize equality. The battle has
not been won. There is no pa.Istr e
to relax in. But the vast majr, rity of women act as if the battle
is over. They need to ·realize
that their opponents are storming the ramparts .
Studies show that wome n,
even when working outside of
the home. still do the majority
of the 'housework. A 1985 study,
done by Rosemary Sam of the
University of Michigan ; indicates that while women comprise more than half of the
world population and tw<rthirds
of its work time, they own less

facts . Comparable Worth has
been bogged by unrelated em<r
tional issues and some states,
such as Wisconsin, are only now

recogni zi ng co-owne rship of
property in marriage .
The Equal Rights Amendment
has stalled, and women's organizations themselves seem to be
running helter-skelter, fogging
their intentions with misdirec·
tion and inisinfonnation. They
fight for the rights of women
(abortion , for example ) while
tryi ng to infringe upon the
rights of other citizens (the ·censorship of sexually explicit ma·
terial , for instance). Some women seem bent on making the

!.
Ladles Night

Free Poanuis 8·12
50
Pltchen

s2

Cont. p. 21

'ti..

.M
New Import Night

$1 .00

women's liberation_rnovement a
pitting of men agiinst women, a
reversal of who dominates the
world.
Other women just don't care
at all . They talk about equality
but fail to show via their actions
that they want equalit) . Failing
to use their electoral powers is a
good example of U:ie apathy' women have toward equal rights.
The fact that ERA failed to be
ratified twice is only one instance of apathy. Another is the
fact that a large portion of the
female voting population supported a conservative president,
one who has traditionally been a
stwnbling block for women's lil>eration.

Yi Price Bar Brand s
Draft Beer
Wine

Pitcher Night
Pitchers

$2.25

Free popcorn
8·1 2 P.M.

PARTNER'S PUB
Happy Hour
M-F
3-6 P.M.

RedllCld Pltces On
Mist Brands

2800 Stanley .Street
341-9545

\

COMING NOVEMBER 7th & 8th
THE SINGING MACHINE
WHERE YOU ARE THE STAR
Back By Popular Demand

1

1.00 Import Emy Monday

Buy any
one sweater
in stock and
save 50% on
second sweated
(2nd sweater equal value or less)
Find additional savings throughout the store
on pants , skirts. dresses. and outerwear.
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Sig app~ars in Encore .
....

By Katy Co1111tll
SpecJal lo the Pointer
It took Sigmund Snopek len
years to get through college.
Why? Perha)),'I he was too busy
tea< .ng courses in synthesizers
and electronic music at UW·Mll·
waukee and The Wisconsin Conservatory of Music.
·
Music has pervaded Snopek 's
life for as long as he can remember. Raised in Waukesha,
he studied composition for six
years before joining his first
band at age 14. By the time he
was 18, he "had written his first
symphony. Since, he has toured
the world, making himself one
of Wisconsin ' s natural re·

sources.
It is impossible to categorize
hi1 versatile Character, and a
challenge to describe him .
According to Jim Higgins of The
Milwaukee Sentinel, " He's the
local version of the New York
artist committed to experimentation. Sig will investigate any·
thing, and that openness produces unlimited musical results." Snopek has worl:ed with
the Violent Femmes, Gerard,
Bad Boy and UXB , among others, having a role in at least 25
albwm.
· On stage, Snopek loob like a
theatrical mad scientist. He surrounds himself with mountains
of electronic equipmen~ including Gordy, his drum nlachine,
and Cecils I and 2, his sequencers. Occasionally, he will abandoo his makeshift chair, (a milk
ci'a te ), and run through the

crowd blowing on any lnstru·
men! tte feels Uke ... sometimes
into the ~ r of a n unsuspecting

audience member. He's been
known to lead the crowd in his
own rendition of the Monkees'
" Daydream Believer." Last
year, he took off his clothes at a

Washington, D.C. concert.
Performing mooUy his own
compositions, he plays · piano,
electronic keyboards, synthesiz·
ers, flute, Ougelhorn and a giant
mountainhorn. "I do most of my
compos i n g on s ta ge now ,"
admits Sig .
Works such as " Thank God
This Isn't Cleveland " allow Snc>
pek 's sense of hwnor (sometimes deranged ) ·to s h in e
whereas his classical training
comes through in instrumentals
Uke the song he dedicates to his
ca~ Mr. Poolde. " Huge bikers
will listen to Sig in a delicate
way play Greensleeves on
acoustic plano...then come up
and shake his hand and say,
" That was be.;utilul" explains
Peter Balistreirl of the Horns of

Dilemna.
CurrenUy, Sigmund has been
helping produce the Violent
Femmes' forthcoming album as
well as fronting the infamous Le
Noisemakers from Hell. Ilia la·
te.i album, Wisconsirisane, a
collection of musical reflections
of his travels through thi5 stale,
is due .out soon. Snopek per·
forms tonight and tomorrow
night at 9 in the U.C. Encore
room, a UAB-Contemporary Mu·

sic evenl
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Jazz, cont.
annual UWSP Summer Jazz
Wo~, t
Kelly Si.ll, bass player; also
teaches at the Summer Jan
Workshop.

Oiarles Reich! ; teaches the
Mid-Americans I & II (vocal
jazz).

The efforts of these people
have ezceeded all expectations
to date. In the three years that
lrlsh has been at UWSP, the

Jazz " Department" has grown
from 13 participants to over fll.
ty. Three years ago, there weren't enough students to 8.11 out
ooe large Jan ensemble (blg

band ). There were no combos.
Today, UWSP boasts tbrtt jazz

'ensembles, ab: combos and two (a regional competitive music
vocal jazz groups.
festival that Is a landmark in
The success of these groups jazz performance in Wlkonsln) ,
has increased steadily. Accord- we were the top-rated state
school, and there were schools
ing to lrlsh:
.-" The first year that we played from five different stat.es there, ·
at the Eau Claire Jazz Festival rd guess. That made people
stand up and take notice a little
bit. Last yea_r, - we were voted

Our three-year:and
two-year scholarships wodt
make college easier.

Just easier to pay~r.

the top big band at the festival.

We got one outstanding music-,
lanship award ; our combos did
very well. It was the first time
that they'd had a Jan guitar

ensemble show up there, and the
vocal

Jan people did very well.

We sent sh groups over there.
To go to that level of enrollment
in tbrtt year, Is very gratifying." .·
·UWSP's Jazz Ensemble I and
the Mid-Americans I were both
honored by the Wisconsin Music
F.ducators Slate Conference by
being invited to perform at the
annual Slate WMEC Convention
in Madison, which was held the
weekend of October 24th. Both
groups put on ezcellent shows in

front of a very enthusiastic
crowd of band directors and music majors from across the

Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship, you
could finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships _
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational
fees and textbooks. Along with up to Sl,000
a year. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

slate.

Guest artists who have
appeared wJth IJWSP's Jazz
Ensemble I include Steve Zenz,
Don Greene , Bob Kase , Don
Cheesebro, Frank Mantooth,

Cl!Tia Swansen, who was nominated for a Grammy award last
year, and John Harmon, whoae
group Fire and Ice Is collaborat..

Captain-Steve Miller
Room 204, Student Services Building
346-4)()7

ing on an albmn due out very

900n.
!Tisb ls quick to note that

any_ in the university commu-

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS TRAIN INC CC)RPS

nity may be in any of these
groups ; for inatance, there are
CWTe11tly seven non-music ma·
jors in Jazz Ensemble I. Jazz
~
haa a very large

m
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Test yourseH.
Which early pregnancy test ls as
easy-to read as red, no-white, yes?
Which ls a simple one-step test?
Which has a dramatic color change
to make the results unmistal<able?

Bui Id Your Own Library
w1 th

Books.

from

TEXT
SERVJCES
Used Texts are 20 /. Off u11b l

· Which is 98% accurate, as accurate
as many hospital and lab tests-?
Which is portable for convenience
and privacy?

Nov. '2 '2
UNIV=RSITY
STOR=sI\IDENlS HE!PNG
ST\.OENTS
, .... ,
:S46·l•J 1

, .. ,,,.,1,

j SOid I! !38. 00,\

TEXT SERVICES

-
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Buy One PIZZA, Get One FREE!
Buy any size original round pizza at regular price and get the
identical pizza free with this ·coupon.

PIPING HOT AND HEADY TO EAT
Now available in STEVENS POINT

2501 CHURCH STREET - CHURCH STREET STATION SHOPPING MAU .

34s-ma
·. Call ahead for "Extra Quick" Pick-up!
OPEN 11 A.M. TO 11 P.M.
FRt'. & SAT. 11 A.M. TO 1 A.M.

r--------------.--------------~

II FREE PIZZA! II FREE PIZZA! 1
.
I
I
I

I

W1Lh the purchase of any s12c ongl!lal .
round µtzza al regular µnee. Offer valid with
coupon al paruc1pal1I1g Lillie Caesars. One
coupon per customer. Carry oul only. Not
valid with any other offer.
Expires: 'll/19/85
P

I

I

I

W1Lh LheJ)urchase of any size original
round µ1Z2.a al regular price. Offer vali9 with
coupon al parllc1paung Lillie Caesars. One
coupon per customer. Carry out only. Not
valid with any other offer. .
Expires: ll/19/85
p

·

-.

.

I
I

I

: ®Jlft1Tu~~J..
I ®~~~ I
___
._ _ _ _ VALUABLE COUPON _ _ _

VALUABLE coµPON _ _ _ ...

\
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Students find making the cut a challenge
by Todd 'lbompooa
Special to the ':"!Dier
" Timber," i:ned a member of
the Society of American Foresters, as students participated in
SAF's annual pulp cul Natural

management and improvement,

how the pulp cut fits Into the
overall manageinent scheme,
and are provided with a general
field experience."

develop an understanding of how
pulpwood is produced. students
In SAF have the opportunity to
contract for the timber, then direct·the operations. Th~ pulp cut

Resources 40S, a one credit
course, is· offered again this fall
by SAF. It leaches students how
to operate and maintain a chainsaw with safety being the primary concern. This pass.fail course
also leaches how to properly
fell, delimb, and deck red pine.
The course consists of an hour
and a half training session. Bill
Peterson from the DNR Whiting '
Ranger Station presented a slide
pre$fntation ·on chain
safety, and Bruce Muenco,w, SAF
equipment c h,airrnan , talked
atx>ut chainsaw maintenance.
The bulk of the course is two
eight hour days on ·one of the
weekends from Sept. 28 through
Dec. 8, 1985. The first hour of
each day consists of a chain saw
demonstration in the field ; then
the students .are split up into

saw

crews. One member fells and
delimbs the trees, the rest of the

activity to get freshmen and every weekend , but the SAF
sophomores interested in our members do the supervising.
professional organization early
Tom Moore. supervisor and bus
in their careers," Dr. Houghton
driver, stated, "I !earned how to
stated. " This involvement is an
apply basic forestry techniques,
essential stepping stone In their
such as dewmtning which trees
professional development."
to cut. how to organize crews for
Chris Puerling, SAF Vice
efficient work, and I also got to
President, is the coordinator of
meet several new people on
the pulp cut. She acquired a 60 campus."
cord contract to sell . red pine to
Cindy Johnson and Steve Petz.
Nekoosa Paper Company. She
said, 0 The contracts were not nick , both of the SAF fire crew,
said,
"We !earned the corTeCt
difficult to obtain because I contechnique or felling and delimbtacted Nekoosa 's woodlands
ing
red
pine under windy condimanager, who has previously
dealt with SAF." She obtained a tions. We also !earned how to
follow
orders
and cooperate.''
contract to cut ten cords on the
" I learned how to use a chain
Dewey Marsh In Portage Counsaw,"
said
Anne
Hooper, a tired
ty; the other 50 cords will be cut
on Portage County land, owned Senloc at the end of a long day.
.
"I
ran
out
of
water
and pinched
by the Izaak Walton League.
Puerling added, "The pulp cut '!'Y finger."
A
pinched
finger
has
been the
will give foresters an apprecia- ,
extent of any injury occurlng on
tion for the difficulty of logging
the
pulp
cuts.
"We
have
had no
and its problems . •This expert.
ence will also be valuable to the se.rious injuries in the past five
years,"
Oi.ris
Puerling
said.
future land managers who will
Puerling also noted,""llP.uJp cut
be setting up timber sales with
is open to all students on camloggers ."
A faculty member is present pus - not just CNR majors."

crew assists the .sawman and

decks the wood by the road.
Dr. Houghton, SAF advisor
and pulp cut professor, said

" The students learn timber

Hgughton also said, " students provides the SAF member with
taking the course develop an ap- an overall organizational experipreciation fo r the kinds of activ- ence.
ities Joggers are involved in and
"Pulp cutting is an exciting

Preseason news
more than thirty sets r1 anUers,'

oeveral guns and other paraphemalla associated with the

Hunters face new highway rule
Hunters preparing for the 1985
gun-deer seas9n should be

aware d an important addition

loaded or uncased firearms ,
strung and uncased bows In ve-

hicles, or shooting from vehicles
to this year's lamting rules. The are maintained. The new law
rule , prohibiting hunting or alao estabnahes that disabled
shoollDg any firearm or bow bunlen illuecl a -,lal permit
from within 50 feet d the center to . - from slandlng vehicles·
line d a hankurf.aced road ii muat be off the blglnray and
still in effect. Under a propooal more than 50 feet from the cenpas.,ed by .the state Legialature ter line d the hl3hway.
To enforce the .,... rules, the
and thea signed !nlo law by the
governor, penom are prollibited Department of Natural Refrom shooting certain !ireanna sources shall consider blglnrayo
or a bow and am,w from all cm all Jandl aa:
hl3hways. Thia prohibilion InI. All roado that appear on the
cludes the entire rfgbkf.,..y recent county maps (1984
and within 50 feet d the center F.dillcm) available !nm the Deline d the !ncludod blglnraya. partmentd ~ 2. All roado !n cilles or viil'nlhibWona '"'the d

!ages.
ByJ!m 11mm
3. All paved roads, other than
Staff Reporter
private driveways.
The ooe exception to the new
Dam 1brealem C-tllae
law is thl!t persons may shoot
The Akosombo 'Dam OD the
from or within 50 feet of River Voita In Ghana .
the
unpaved roads using shol&uM or main cause of muslve erosion
muzzleloaders loaded with fine d Togo's coast when! the sea
shot no larger than BB. Tbooe bas advanced «o feet since
utillz!ng the disabled. hunter per- I9IIO! The dam holds back sedimlts muat still maintain the 5(1. ments that
prevloualy d&foot rule when using fine shot posited in 1'ie Gulf of Guinea,
wbea shooting from a standing when! they compensated for the
vehicle.
en>olve action of the waves.
To ......i bunters, copes d Togo's main wharf, to,ms and
county maps-may be at
plantations
-....twardl
- and
local Ilepo:rtment d Tra-1a- theenioton iiare
moving
tim offices or at caunty coartr to Bealn and Lagoo.
bauaes. An entlresetd72 WJa..
COIIIUI county mapo may be purchued for $4.50 by wriUng:
to tip«fa !nm coocerned sportsmen and laud- ·
Department d .tnmportatfm
......... Kanas game ollldala
have dealt a blow to a large
31117PlerstadfSlreet
poaching rtng tlial .... slaying
P.0. Box7713
some d the slate's largest_deer.
Madiacn, ii3707•7713
U bwJtera pmer, they may Kamas officials, !n a><>peratim
obtain photocopies d spedfic with Oklahoma game county maps by contacting the and U.S. Fish and Wlldllfe SerDRN District Office In Rhine- vice agents, lnflltrated a group
lander; the three DNR Atta r1 trophy poachers --ting out
Offices !n Woodruff, Antigo, and r1 northeastern Oklahoma and
Wlacons!n Rapids; or the DNR southeastern Kansas. The
field station! in Wausau, Mer<- poachers had been ldll!ng deer
rill, Friendahlp, Trout Lau, and !n the C!autauqua County reTomahawk. Up to nine copies gion, which ii famed for producing largHD!w'ed bol;u.
Cam. p. lJ
Tbe operation ~nflscated

1'

m

----

ring. Estimates of the number of
illegally taken deer raJ\lle from
fifty to more than 100. Additional violations Involving furbear.
er.i and wild turkeys may have
taken place aa well. More than
twenty participants may be
proaecuted · befo,:e the cue ii
cloaed. Investigators -,ulale
that the poach!ngs have been
occuring regularly for at least

tbreeyeani.

-LIiia
Addle-

New York-Evidel!ce l!nklng
smoustaclm to the add !n ell>

tant law bu .never loobd so
solid. Atmoapheric cheml1ta
with the EnvirDnmeatal Defenae

::-i.!utr-dy ~ ~~

stalal dlrectly rts.
the
..
from CIJIIPII' ane1ten IIIO
mlleuway.
Ruearchen found nearly
ldeatlcal
and valleys
they graphed amellerl'
902 oulput to cbanll• la tho aulfate concelllral101i' d fog, mow,
and rainwater collected during
the same period at monitoring
statlona tbroagbont' Arlrana, Colcndo, ldabo and WJ(lllllng.
A .,... smelter to. be ballt j1llt
d the U.8.-Malcan bcJr..
cler could i -· 902 fill»in tho reglan by ai much
-

and falla in accordance amount d sulfur -

aeau
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Hunting mea~flS a
big responsibility

S~cies spotlight
t

Bleak future for Barn Owl

Because of its wrote, nean- . all night for ten weeks before
fledging , and for another month
shaped face disc, the t?arn owl is
after that.
known as the monkey-faced or
sweetheart owl. Its pale breast
Historically, barn owls have
and gold wings and back -a re
been shot or poisoned in defense
sprinkled with black poppyseed of poultry and songbirds. Actualspeckles. Its weight is about a
ly, 90 percent of their diet is
pound, and Its wings span more made up of small mammals
than three and a hall feet.
A nighttime creature with a
spook-white mask, a sowulless,
moth-like flutter and a bloodcurdling scream, the barn owl
helped create the ancient legend
of the hawiled hou.se. Medieval
artists choose it lo characterize
the powers of darkness, a reputation with bullt-in potential !or
the endangered species list.
Barn owls are found the world
over. They conunonly live •close
to people but becau.se they are
active at night they are seldom
seen. Neglected rural bulldings
with easy access and protection
cs
from
and daylight
are .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
likely weather
nest spots,
but modem
_,
metal barns and glass-lined silos
have reduced ·this habitat.
Barn owls are believed to
male !or life and breed year
rowid. Four to 12 eggs are laid
one at a time, often more than a
day apart. After about a month ,
the eggs hatch in the same stag·
gered order in which they were

laid. Owlets in a single nest may
vary in age and size by 85 much
as 18 days. The wt to hatch is
often so small and weak that is
is trampled and canniballzed by
nestmates. A staggered clutch
lengthens nursery time. Hwigry
nestlings keep parents hwiting

Notes cont.
as SO pereent, says spokesman
Michael Oppenheimer . ·Current
acidity levels in the region, he
says, are "right at U,e damage
threshold."

hannful to crop,. Barn owls are
called "living mousetrap,," and
one barn owl is said to be worth
a dozen cats. Voles, shttws and
rats are also food. Barn owls eat
hardly any birds-only one or
two percent of their total diet.
Owls

are famous for pene-

trating eyes, hut hearing is their
most valuable hwiting tool. With

ness. Barn owls are S8id to hear
the patter of a mouse running on
hardpacked earth at 30 yards or

more.
They devour food head-first
and whole . Bones, fur, feathers

and other undigestibles are regurgitated as compact pellets
about one and a half inches long.

Two or three are cast each day
and contain the remains of three
to six small Pfey. They reveal

exactly what the bird has been
eating, which is about one and a
half times its weight daily.
Despite this ravenous appetite, barn owls store the least fat
of any owl. When prey are hid-

den beneath snow this means
trouble. In Wlsconsin, at the
northern edge of the range, win-

ter starvation causes dieoffs.
·Barn owls were once established residents of southern Wisconsin but between 1973 and 1977
only nine nests were reported .
In 1978, no nests at all were verified by DNR even though a $25

er'~ sense of responsibility-to
him or herself, the game he or
she hunts, and the land.
A Jot goes into being an ethical

hunter. And, in each case, it's
up to the individual to wider-

ed•in and practice at the range
to develop marksmanship abilities;
-Be a safe hwiter, and be familiar with and always follow
the rules to develop marksmanship abilities;
-Know the importance of being
seen while hwiting. U appro-

priate, wear outer garments of
sta nd and be knowledgable .fluorescent orange;
about his or her responsibilities
in the field . As the new hwiting
season begins, remember these
suggestions for good sportsmanship:
-Be familiar with aD the game
laws and regulations that apply
w the species hwiled;
-Know your game's habitats
and be able to identify game in
the field;
-Practice judging distance and
s hoot only at ga me within
range;

-Always use firearms and
ammunition appropriate for the
game hwited ;
-Make sure your rifle is si~ht-

-Always get permission rrom ·
the landowner to hunt on private
land;
-Treat t he land where yo u
hunt as if it were your own.
Whether it's public or private
land, always pack out your Utter. Be careful to leave gales as
you fin d them ;
-Know that alcoholic beverages and firearms don't mix;
-Know that fireanns safety in
the home is just as important as
firearms in the field; and
-Understand that your commitment to ethical hwiting helps
ensure the future Qf the sport.

rewa rd for sight.4ngs was
offered. This downward trend
exists throughout the southwestern United Slates.
Hopefully, listing the barn owl
as endangered will brighten its
future in Wisconsin . The list
gives full ,lfTOlection and step,

large ear cavities unevenly up chancaf for managenient
placed on the sides of their studies. It may also help W,s.
heads, owls can pinpoint direction and distance of prey and
squarely strike in total dark·

' Whether you call it good
sportsmanship or ethical hwit·
ing it all comes down to a hunt·

consin residents learn about the
bird and help start it on the road
t.o recovery .

JUST FOUR WALLS?
\

ADIi-Malarial
Drug llolated
The active subotance of Arte-

,

misia annua, known as quinghaosu, has been isolated, offer·
Ing a totally new class of anti·
malarial drugs. The Olinese
have used the plant for centuries

. /. ...,.
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Anthony's Supper Club
50 OZ. SIRLOIN FOR TWO

s14__95
Yes, That's Right, 50 Oz.

Call For Reservations 344-5624
JUST A FIVE MINUTE DRIVE

1511 N. Second Qr .

as a cure for fever and malaria.
Cbllled Soll Reducu
Mlnenl Uptake
Crops dislike the cold too, as
even a slight drop in soil tern·
perature slows down the uptake
of minerals by roots. Cold soils
keep taproots from penetrating
deeply and enJar 6ing their thick
root network in .ower deepths to
aboorb trace minerals. When
soil tmiperatures hover around
. JO degrees Celsius, consumen

the · Village

BEST DEAL
IN TOWN!

may get leS5-tban-expected
amowits of minerals in lbelr
diet as a smaller root system
simply cannot ahoorb the needed
level of nutrients. ·
The plants that led U.S. 0.-

partment of Agriculture researchers to their di5coveries

were corn, bl,rley, and wheal,

Now HAS

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
FOR SECOND SEMESTER

• Spacious 2 bedroom, 2 bath fully furnished
apartments • HNI & hot water Included • Each

but future research will involve

1tudent la ruponalble for only his share of the

other crops.

kitchen appllancn- lncludlng a
dishwasher • FrM off·llreel parking • Security
rent

Banl0..11 lo
be'r-.1 bl
DNR ornithologists in the

endangered resourees program
will soon begin monltoring two
families of coaunon barn owls
with the help of a radio telemetry monitoring system. The big
myster:v lie.s in what ha., ha~
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LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

FOOLS GOLD
8:30 - 12:30
Friday, Nov. 8th
NO COVER CHARGE

• --

--boll

apartment doors • On-site laundry facllllln • Cable TV hook-up • Swimming pool • Air
conditioned • Resident manager & maintenance
staff on site.

ST1IP II OR CAU TOIi NOW AT

YOUR FREE RIDE
Bus Hours:

8:00 P.M. -2:00 A.M.
Thurs. thru Sat.

341-2120
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Nature plays tag with the wind
From A Sand County Almanac, by Aldo Leopold. Copyright
1949, 1977 by Onord University
Press, Inc. Reprinted by permis-

sion.
Il I Were The Wind
The wind that makes music in
November com is in a hurry .
The stalks hwn, the loose husks
whisk skyward in half-playful
swirls, and the wind hunies on.

Notes cont.
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Sunday Matinee

Business 51 South

1:30

Bring This Ad In On Sun . Thru ·wed .
And Get In For $2.00

peneu to UUrty-5ilt of the thirtynine captive-bred owls released
in southeastern Wisconsin since
19112.
Through use of the radio system, ornithologists can possibly
locate some of the missing owls
and learn more about the move-ments and habitat use of wild
owls. With the rapid replacement of old barns and silos with
modem structures, critical nesting habitat fer barn owls has
been greaUy reduced. Only one
wild nesting pair is known in

In the marsh , long windy
waves surge across the grassy
sloughs, beat agalnst the far wil·
lows. A tree tries to argue, bare
limbs waving, but there is no detaining the wind.
On the sandbar there is only
wind, and the river slldlng sea·
ward. Every wisp of grass is
drawing circles on the sand. I
wander over the bar to a driftwood log, where I sit and listen
Wildlife Division. The new program calls for the concentration
of fish plantings on several major streams tn northeastern Ohio
and the stocking of larger fish to
boost survival ra!A!s.
Ancient

Juniper Found
Russian explorers have discovered a species of juniper in
the central part of the Tien Shan
Mountains that they believe was
previously known only from onemillion-year-<>ld fossils!

to the wtlversa.1 roar, and to the
tinkle of wavelets on the shore.
The river is Weless : not a duck ,
heron, marshhawk, or gull but
has sought refuge from wind.
Out of the clouds I hear a faint
bark, as of a far-away dog. It is
strange how the world cocks its
ears at that sound, wondering.
Soon it is louder: the honk of
geese, invisible, but coming on.
The Dock emerges from the
low clouds, a tattered banner of
birds, dipping and rising, blown
up and blown down, blown together and blown apart, but ·
advancing, the wind wresWrig
lovingly with each . wlnowl ng
wing. When the flock is a blur in
the far sky I hear the last honk,
sounding taps for summer.
It is warm behind the drift.
wood now, for the wind has gone
with the geese. So would I - if I
weri,the l'ind.

Rule-cont.

will be di stri buted free of
Wisconsin .
charge, with a ten-cent fee for
each copy after that To avoid
Erle Flmery
FCC Rev- U u,ndue delays, bunters are urged
Program Underway
The U.S. Federal CooununlcaLake Erie, a lake which many Uons Commls,,,lon; which "li- to secure copies of county well in advance of tho opening
tenned as a " hopeless cess- . censes radio telemetry equippool," has made . yet another ment, has stopped Alaska game day of the gun-deer stride in its recovery path.
managers from using radio teA new effort to provide quality lemetry to track and shoot
trout and salmon fishing on the wolves from aircraft. ~ FCC
lake and its tributaries is being asserts that the equipment be
implemented by the Ohio Department of Natural Reoources

used for biological research
only.

This space rontributcd,as a pubtic SCf"l/'icc .

RICH'S SUPER BOWL
. 402 POST ROAD

HELP A FRIEND BREAK
A HABIT ON NOV. 21

341-BOWL

STUDENT BOWLING
SPECIAL
Every Fri. & Mon. Night
Starting at 6:~0
3 GAMES OF BOWLING
Free Shoe Rental
Free Pitcher of Beer or Soda
Only

S4 •95 Per Penon (A $7.95

Valuei

Ezpk.. 11-15-15

Must Show Valid UWSP ID
And This Cou~n

STOP IN OUR LOUNGE
DJ and LIGHTS

'1he Mast Unique,Lidrt Show in the Area"
D.J.
and

LIGHTS
7 Oaya
AW-

Jal TIU Ila. 51

SNtll
Across From
SAVE-U-FOODS

MISS-A-MEAL

Fow-

WORLD HUMGER DAY
WED. -NOV. 20
SIGN UP IN Al1fN OR
NOV. 11,12,13 .

oeeor

THE FOOD SERVICE WILL DONATE. .
MONEY FOR MEJ;LS M\SSEI>
CALL 346-6510 FOR. MORE INFO

THANK.5 !
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SAF Social. The .Society of
~e~c!'!" Foresters ls having a
Social . on November 8. The
event will be held at the Hou.,e
o!.. Prime at 8;30, and_ the band '
Fools Gold will provide entertamment. A bus leaves ror the
HOP at regular intervals, and
there is a one dollar donation at
the door . Stop up In the SAF offlee m room 321A of the CNR for

more infonnation.
Hey au. you SAFers out there!
There will be an urgent SAF
general meeting on November
11 at 7 p.m . in the Wright
Lounge of the UC. We're on a
mission a nd we need everybody's help with this one! All
members of ~AF, as well as all
of you out there who haven't
joined us yet , are urged to
attend . Rem ember , s pecial
.meeting on Nov. 11 a t 7 p.m. in
the UC-Wright Lounge!
\
Waters Metting. nie WPRA is
holding a meeting on tourism on
November 12 from 6:30-8 :30
p.m. in room 125 of the UC.
Sigma Pl Meeting. Xi Sigma
Pi is holding a meeting on interviewing skills at 7 p.m . in the
UC's Communication rQOIT1 on
November 13.

STAB Metting. STAB is holding an important meeting on November 14 at 5 p.m. in the red
room of the UC. There will also
be -an ENA. Earthweek brainstorm meeting at 6 p.m. in A202
of the Science Building.
.
SCSA Banquet. The Soil ConservatioQ Society of America is
hoJding a banquet at the Whiting
Hotel. Gari! Tempest will be
speaking at 6 p.m.
TWS Movie. The Wildlife Society presents "The Guns of
A1;1tunm," an anti.ohunting movie, on November 14 in room 112
of the CNR at 7 p.m.
Eagle Vallty Trip. The EnvironmentaLCouncil is sponsoring .
a trip to Eagle Valley. For more
info and sign up call Mark at
34:1~7.
Resume Worbbop. Placement
Director Mike Pagel will show
students how to write a reswne
professionally. For all CNR, biology, physics , chemistry and
med. tech . majors . In room 312
of the CNR on Nov . 7 from 7-3:30
p.m.

On November 7 speaker Mark
Martin will be talking about
rearing mu.,ky in a revamped
sewage treabnent plant. The
talk will be held In the Commu-

~-<;::lioo Room

~

of the UC at

~
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Cheese . . _..•• • _.. • 4.15

4.65
5.25
5.25
5.25
5.25

5.20
6.25
6.25
6.25
6.25'

4.75
Cheese & Pepperoni . .. 4.75
Cheese & Mushrooms __ 4.75
Cheese & Shrimp • _. .• 4.75
Che~se & Sausage • . .•

Cheese, Sausage,
Mushrooms . _• _•• _. _5.25
Cheese, Sausage, Mush.,
Gree Peppers, Onions • _6.25
Extra Cheese . _• • • . . .
Extra Onions • ___ . ___
Extra Green Peppers. _•
Extra Portion Charge . ••

6.00 7.25

750 8.75

.40 .60 .80
.40 .60 .80·
.40 .60 .80
.60 .80 1.00

All Pizzas Made To Order In Our Kitchen
(Deliwery,.Charge $1.00 Within S Miles)

345-0264
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Hwy . 51 & 54, Plover

_"_gift to
Wildlife \ ,.. ,
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Donate
Endangered Resources. Fund
on your Wis. tax form

Endangered Resources Fund on
your state tax form and invest
in a wild Wisconsin.
For more information: Bur. of

Endangered Resources; Dept. of
Natural Resources, Box 7921,
Madison, WI .:rlffl.

m:be ~exican
i~ jSack!

Mexican and Ameitcan Delgll1s
Mexican Beers
Cany-outs
344-1422

Your contribution will help

DNR biologists manage loons,
eagles, wolves, barn owls, bluebirds, ornate box turtles, an<4ill
the other 500 vertebrate nongame wildlife. 1,650 native wild
plants, and 60 natural plant
corrununities. They're what keep
Wi s con sin wild . Donate to

PACO'S HACIENDA
1125 Main Street
st..ens Point

1r--------------~---- .----------HAPPY HouR·S hardly
~Ver
BuTTERS 9Mt.

back by awron-

H.0.P. PIZZA

Return a

In 1S63 the state Legislature
approved a new opportunity for
W1SCOnsin residents to help prer
tect and care for the state's
endangered species, ·nongame
(unhunted) wildlife · and rare
natural communities. called the
Endangered Resources Fund , it
establishes a line on the state income tax form on which you can
donate to help wildlife and its
habitat. The fund is voluntary
and contributions are tax~edu-ctible the following year. It
dil:ers from the political cam·
palgn check-off in that your oonation is subtracted from your
refund or added to taxes due. In
this way, it does not draw from
the existing state treasury. but
sets up a separate trust fund
just for endangered and nongame species.

~c:e:1:rp sto
~:
Lakes Research Station in Milwaukee. A bus will be leaving
the west end of the CNR at 8

IZZA PIZZA PIZZA PIZZ

p,.\.\.

Taxing
your
conscience

'
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TUESDAY ...~0 1huiaso11y

700- /100 - ~

F1t10AYS

TKE
Foll

A

5°0 ____.

b-q
Q,4,,v 6 ~H

Ffl/li'retl..,,Jrry

With: Jewelry,
Contemporary Clo...ng,
Room & Dorm Decor
Ask About Our
Layaway Plan

1036 Main

Take Off On A High-Flying
Career As AFlight Officer.
Be part of.t he Navy avia ric'.n team-a Naval Flight Offi cer. As ;i flight
officer. you Uhe rc,r-in"hle lor w nrroihng wmplex. on-hoard flight we.ipons
and .nav1gm1o n system, on ""ph1stica1ed Nav y ai rcr;1f1. As a flight officer.
you II he g1wn ad va nced technical !raining. You·11 gain early
:
respons1b1hty. And yo11·11 have the chance for worldwide trnvci.

QUAUHCATIONS: Minimum liA/ HS degree (summer graduates may.
inquire). Apphcant s must be no more than 28 ye'\rS old a nd have vision
correct1bie tu 2012_0. Relocation _rcquired. Applicants must pass
ap11tude a nd physical cxam malm ns and qualify for securit y clea rance.
U.S. c111zen,h1p required.
BENEFITS: E,ccllent pac kage include, 30 day,· earned annual vacatio n.
Med1cal /dent a i/low-cos t life insuram;c coverage and other tax-free
incentive ,. Der<:ndcn ts' bcndit, avai lahlc. Promotio n progrnm included.
FOR ~10R E INFORMATION: Call Naval Management Programs.

.

Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast.
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Obey asks for commemorative wildliJe stamp
Congressman David R. Obey
today petitioned the United
States Postmaster General to
make one of the country's next

special commemorative stamps
honor the 50th anniversary of

passage of the Federal Aid in

Wildlife Reslor3tion Act.
Issuance of such a stamp has
been proposed by the Department of the Interior.
'.'Nearly 20 million hunters
and tens of millions of other peo,..
pie who don't hunt have benefited from this sportsman-fi-

nanced program_ They ' all enjoy
the sight a~d sound of wildlife in
its natural setting, whether it's
waterfowl, small game or. majestic white-tailed deer," Obey
said.
The Jaw sets aside excise
tai:es collected from the manufacturers of firearms, anununttion , and archery equipment for
use by states for wildlife man-

agement and hunter education.
States contribute one dollar

out of revenues from the sale of
hunting licenses for every three

dollars in a trust fund generated
from the federal taxes on sport-

ing equip.ment.
Last year Wisconsin used its
share of available funds, more
than $4· million, on a variety of
projects including forest wildlife

habitat development and wildlife

management land acquisition.
According to Obey, the state
has been using the program to
improve and maintain habitat
for deer, ruffed grouse, bear,
snowshoe hare. and sharp-tailed
grouse on public forest lands

throughout Cenlfal and n'orthem
Wisconsin .
In addition, trust funds are
also being used for endangered,
threatened, and nongame · spe-cies conservation including habitat restoration measures for the
piping plover, common and Fc:,s.
ter's terns, and the barn owl.
Since 1939, -more than $U billion has been returned to state
fish and wildlife agencies under
the so called " Pitbnan-Robertson" program_ Obey said that

over the years the p

been widely supported by hunters and other conservationists
as well as the industry supplying

0 u td- 0 0 rs
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• In the ranks of Thomas Dolby & Howard
Jones

• Keyboard of
Album

For _Violent

Femmes Latest

a unique
opportunity
for .
Foresters
Biological Sciences

for more information contad:
Peace Corps
..i.

712 Third Awnue South

Room 104

Minneapolis, MN S5401
1~328-8282
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llEQVEST FOR HELP
Witnesses To School District Discrimination Needed
A suit to desegregate the public schools in the Milwaukee metropolitan area is currently pending against State of Wisconsin officials and 24
suburban school districts.
The Wisconsin Education Association Council (WEAC) has petitioned the Federal District C~urt to enter !he suit as a plaintiff-intervenor.
One of WEAC's claims is th~t soburban school districts' employment practices have discriminated against black teachers, administrators, and
su pport staff. WEAC is the union that represents most of the teachers and ma ny of the support staff employed by the defendant school
districts in this litigation.
·
If you or someone you know has been discriminated against by one of the suburban school districts listed below, we need your help. WEAC
is atte~pting to discover and investigate all instances where these suburban school diStricts have discriminated against black employees or
applicants (or employment. This discrimination may have involved instances where Blacks:
• Applied fo r jobs for whic h they were qualified but believe they were denied employment by these districts because of
race;
• Chose not to apply for employment because of these suburban districts' reputation for racial discrimination, believing
that Blacks would not be hired because of their race; or
• Were adversely treated once hired by the suburban districts listed below.
Brown Ont School Dietrict
Clldahi.i School CX..rict
Elmb.-ook School District
. Foa Point Jt. No. :Z ~ Obtrk:t
Fo11; Point JI. No. a School Oilltrkt
Frriln Sd-' District

~ o w n School 0-rict
GlltncW. Jt. No. I School District
G,........ School O.trict
G,._,..W Schoof Dt.trict

Ha..tt- School Dietrict

Mimo.o- F.a. School Dletrict

~ School O.trict
South Mihnukee School O.tricc
W.-atON School oi.trict
Wat IJt. School o.tric:l
Whifm.h 8e)I School o.triCI
Whitnal.l School School O.tricc

Mequcm."l"hicMvilla School O.cric:t
Muke,o-Norw8'1 School District
New lxrin School Diltrict
Nicokt Union Kish School O.trict
Oak C.-k.f,_klin School Dietrict
St. Fl'aflCM School Dliatrkt

WEAC seeks information from all black teachers, administrators and support staff who feel )hat they may have been the victim of racial
discrimination. Confidentiality is assured. If you or someone you know has experienced such discrimination, please contact WEAC's legal
Division at the following address and phone number:

SHAUNE CURRY
ROBERT E. LINDQUIST

Wioconain Education Auociation Council
101 W. Beltline Highway
P.O.
8003
Madiaon, Wioconain 53708

Box

Telephone: 608/255-2971
ToO free in Wasconain: 1-1100·362-8034

iii
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Stickers win Midwest Tourney, head to Nationals
by Keat Walltrom
Sports Edllor
UWSP's wom~n·s field hockiy
team captured the Midwest
Field Hockey Tournament held
al Richmond, Indiana last weekend, and in doing so also quallfied !or the Division ill National
Champlon.wps this Friday and
Saturday.
The Pointers, who earned
their fourth National Championship berth in the past six years,
carry an impressive 18-2 record
into the opening round.

Last Friday, the Lady Point-

ers opened play against Denison

College, a team that had previously beaten UWSP · twice in

post-season competition. Denison scored the first goal of the
game on a misplay by the Pointer defense at the 7:44 mart of
the first half.
•

5!>ot Bemidji IS-5 and managed
14 penalty comers to just three.

Kristen Ke!D!'fllng knott..i the
score al 1-1 with a goal at l~:06
of the second half, forcing an
overtime period. Tbe Pointers .
went on to win the game with a
goal by Shella Downing with just
30 seconds left to play in the p,,rlod.

_..

UWSP took the field against
Wittenberg University in the
championship game, and
prompUy jumped out to a ~
lead on two goals by Sheila

1!:·

:"':,t :11:irgu:"~

.}]

but UWSP's defense kept
Wittenberg in check the rest of

... a
.a.,.,.,

J half;
~

UWSP out.shot Denison l>-14
and had only four penalty corners to 16 !or Denison.
The Lady Pointers faced Bemidji st,ate on Saturday morning
in the semi-final round, winning
on a second period goal by Janeen Tervo. 'lbe Pointers out·

coach Nancy Page. " We passed
well, played great defense, and
just outshot them (Bemidji
Stale)."

~=~~;~-:" We played so intensely

Coach Nancy Page

against Bemidji Stale !bat I was
surprised we came out lo strong
at the beginning of this game,"

"This was one of our best
games this season," commented

said Page.
The Pointers have amaased

120 wins and just 23 losses over
the past six years, but because
of a mounting lack of area
teams, UWSP has been forced to
drop the field hockey program
aft.er this seaaon. Page and the
Pointers, however, have not let
that put a damper on their hopes
for the national championship.

UWSP begins play this F'rlday
when they !ravel lo Bentley Col·
lege for the opening round. The
Pointers, despite their impresSive season record and high
place finlahes in tournaments
this year, are not ranked high in
the national standings. " It's
kind of fun lo be the underdog, ..
Page concluded in looking to the
weekend matches . "We've

Cont.p.19

Swimmers look good as they win Bathtvb Relays
UW-Whitewater (96 ).
by Scot M~r
Setting the pace early for SteStaff Reporter
vens Point was the 300 butterfly ·
- - - -- - -- - - - relay team of Chris Meulemans,
John Johnstone, Kathy FrohSTEVENS POINT - The UW- berg. and J ohn Rudeen , w~o fin Stevens Point men's and w<r ished first in
time of 2:55.31.
men's swimming teams joined
;~c:r
together this past Sa turday to ~:~ ~~~r~~~
capture fi rst place in 11 of 13 only two events in which the
events and win the first annual Pointer teams were not victoriUWSP Bathtub Relays.
ous, as .Paul Mclellan, Barb Ktr
The Pointers won the meet litsch , Kevin Setterholm , and
with a total of 174 points, fol- Laura Adee took second place in
lowed by UW.Stout (130) and 3:02.40.

roe·~

In the 300 breaststroke relay
Into the second half of the
Roxie Fink, Trent Westphal , Ja n meet it was the 500 freestyle relay of Pam Steinbach, JohnGelwicks , and Andy Woyte cap~ured first in 3:20.0, while the stone, Kolitsch , and Fish comIm freestyle relay of Bret Fish, • bining to win , 4:43.58, and SetKatliy Moore, Ken Brumbaugh, terholm, Moore, Rudeen, and
and Lynn Palmquist also won Gelwicks in the 400 medley relay , winning with a 4: 04.30
\I.1th a 8:05.54 timing.
clocking:
Taking the blue ribbon on the
In the 200 freestyle relay it
.board wer e Jill Van Dien and
wa s Fi nk , Todd Reynoldson ,
Tun Thoma in both the required
Steinbach, and Johnstone winand optional diving events,.with
ning in 1:37.50, followed by th
scores of 166.75 and 220.70, rel,000 frees_tyle relay of Meulespectively.

Harriers take 4th at WSUC meet
by Wade Tm1l<:r
Stalllleporler
The UWSP men's cross country team linlsbed fourth in the
tougb WSUC conference meet at
Whitewater this past Saturday
with !DI points.
.
UW-La Creme easily ouldbtaocied the field with a 22 point
total Runne,::-up UW-Osbkosb
with 72, followed by
UW-Eau Claire with a.
Coach Rick Wilt felt the fourth
place sbow!Dg did not rellect hla
team's true form.
"l have no excuses for the
way we ran,'' Witt ooted. ''As a
team we did oot nm up to our
capabilities."
Junior Arnie Schraeder took
conference h<Xlors, covering the
!IC distance with a coune record
25: 16 clocking en route to ry. Be was 16 oecooda ahead of
runner-up Jim Batchelor of La

Cn>sse.
Don Reiter was the next Pointer, flnisblng in 11111 place with a
25 :57 clocking. Other lop finlahers for Point Included Kevin
Sea y, 26th, 26 : 46; Thomas.

Schnell, 21st, 27:09; Jim Kowalcyk, 33rd, 27: 11 ; and Bob Hujlk, 34th, 27:12.

Wilt compared bis team's performance to a tug-<>f-war contest. " We had seven guys pulling really hard, but not 88 a
team," Wilt staled. " All our
.guys gave good efforts, but we
just didn't get the reults we

ff' a time of

Capturing first in the remaining swimming events were Dorothy Murray, Woyte, FrQhberg
and Reynoldson in the 200 medley relay, 1:55.9; Setterholm,
Adee, Rudeen and Gelw!cks in
e 400. indlvldual medley relay,
4:
; and Fink, · Johnstone,
Moo
and Brumbaugb in the
400 fr
le relay , 3:34.22.

Coach Carol HuetUg felt that
her women's team swam very
well, citing team solldar!ty as
the catalyst.

"This team had an opportunity lo ph>ve just how much of a
threat it will be in the WWIAC
and the NAIA," sal~ Huettlg.
" What pleued me the most was
oeeing tbeae women begin to
fundlon and think 88 a team.
That will be the key for III this
If lhla team la cobellve
It will be mlpl)llllble lo

"There's no aoubt aboul the
fact that "" had ...... surpri»lng)y fut swtma for lhla early in
the seuon," said Blair. "Ru·
deen in the balterfly and Setterin the bacalnJb saw
aome· of the fulelt ever
for lhla early in the - · "If
lhla u.i la any lndlcatlbn of the

succ:as
- feellng
will
have lhla- year, young
then I'm
pntty good ·----the- IIIOl)tbs

al!Nd."

m.

team is

Coat. p. lJ

second

Cooch Lynn "Red" Blair alao
i.11 good about the performance
the men's team gave.

Wilt felt the fact that Eau
Claire ran 88 a team wu a key
in their finishing ahead of Point.
... All their flnllhers ..ere between the 00, and 211th poeilloa," said Witt. "'l11ey (Eau
Claire) just pacud guys in and
simply beat UL"
The Point.en are Idle unw
Nov. 16, when t6ey conipete in
the NCAA Regionals at Rock

Wilt feela that the way bis
running now, they would
have a tougb time quallfying for
NatlOQail. " At the confen,nce
u.i then, """' nearly two minutes separating our first through

.........

mans and Bnunba1J8h, which

beat."

wanted."

laland,

=·

A Pomter l"llllller baUlel for poalUoa dartDg Jut
Saturdays WSUC conference meet at Whfte.
water. LaCroue won Ille meet with ZZ polntl.

The Pointer swtmming teama
will splaah Into again lhla
Saturday, November 9, when
they defending Conference
champlana UW-Eau Claire in a
~ dual n.i beginning at I
p.m. in Gelwlcks Memorial Natalorlum.
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Pointers lose heartbreaker to ~ioneers, l 0-9
er important conference test.
The BlugoldJ, 4-3 i n the
WSUC, are led by All-American
tailback Lee Weiget, who leads
the league in rushing.

PLAT T EVILLE, Wis .
Platteville's rootbaU team dereated Steveits Point here Salur·
day 10-9, lilting the Pioneers
into third pla ce in the WSUC and
putting a nasty dent in tTWSP's
playoff hopes.

"We're looking to bounce back
off this loss and go out and do an
exce llent job again s t Eau
Claire," sai d LeRoy. " We'll
ha ve to control the ball on
offense and play a
field position game on defense . The key
is Weigel."

The Pointers , who entered the

contest ranked No. IS in the the
NCAA Div . III national pOll
while averaging 34.5 points a
game, passed up the chance for
a tie in the cl9sing minutes by

good

electing to go fo r a two-point
conversion try.

Game time is slated for 1:00
p.m. on Saturday.

" We had the opportunily to go
for the extra point, but We decided to go for the win," said
coach D.J. LeRoy blunUy. " We
were trying to win a conference
championship ... another tie
woul~ have done us no good."

UW·PLATI'&VIUE lt

UW-sTEVENS POUff1

10
J$.9!

A quarterback sneak by Dave

Geissler gave the Pointers a
touchdown that cut Platteville's
lead to 10-9 with 4:56 remaining,
but the two-point conversion, a
pass from Geissler originally intended for halfback Mike Christ-

-·

,.......
m
,..,.
m
....
, ,.,..,
"'.
10

4'-1'9
141
IM

Ml

Despite quarterback Dave Geluler'a 28% yards through the air, the
PoInten were .held to a single touchdown In their loss to Platteville.

The Pointers managed 373 t<r
man, feU incomplete.
taJ yards against Platteville, but
The Pointers regained posses.- . several lnakdowns on third and
sion wjth I :45 left on the clock fourth down plays, along with a
after comerback Tom Finco re- number of penalties at crucial
covered a fumble at the UWSP points cost the Pointers the ball
~ . but Platteville, with the belp game.
of a 24-yard personal foul penalWith both teams playing solid
ty against the Pointel-s, hung on defense, it took a 29-yard field
to win the game and surge into
goal by place kicker Kim Drake
third place in the conference.
at the 12:13 mark of the second
While the majority of the quarter to break the scoring
game was a nything but dramat- drought.
ic, it did feature a defensive
struggle well worth appreciating.
" We played a good enough
ball game on defense to win,"
noted LeRoy, whose Pointers
dropped to fourth place in the
by U'lt'SP Sports
WSUC with a 3-2-1 record. " The
IDformalloil Olllce
offensive line·' did an excellent
The UW-Stevens Point wojob, and we had plenty of time
to throw the ball. We Just didn't men's cross country team
hit our open receivers. This was upheld their reputation as a top
certainly a game that we would contender with a solid third
like to·have won."
place finish at the Wisconsin

Platteville countered with a
32-yard field goal of their own
with 7:42 left ·o · knot<lhe game
at 3-,l.
A 32-yard pass from Pioneer
quarterback H.T. Kinney to end
Keith Ringleburg put Platteville
ahead for good with 3:09 left in
the half.
The Pointers' final score, set
up by LeRoy Hucke's fumble .recovery on the Platteville 35 with
7:22 •remaining in_ the game,

~

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS

a llowed UWSP to stage the
comeback touchdown , only to
miss the conversion try .
Geissler connected on 28 of 51
passes for 282 yards and one interception; while Christman
caught 10 passes for 135 yards
and added another 33 yards
rushing. End Jim Lindholm also
snared ) 0 passes for 92 yards.
The Pointers , now 6-2-1
overall, face Eau Claire this Saturday at Goerke Field for anolh-

~~~li.i;:~~~~ ~t

"·

~ - Sands 9-«I, Nebon ' l-3.
1
!MO. Flanqa~·1.~ 1~i.Ringdbur8

Passif!I (Poffllffs) - Gdaiff SM~J.m,
UndMlm J,4.0.8.
{Pioneers) - Kinney IM-1-ltll.

2-r::. ~~.~~~~ti~. Ot~~
Km>eSt 3-S-O. Undholm IG-92-0.

•

~~-~i-11-0,
~-;ai,~~=d~!;\.:t·
Flanagan
Sands

1-7,-0.

.
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Women runners 3rd ot WWIAC meet
Women's Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference meet held here Saturday.
UW-Eau Claire, ranked first in
the conference and third in
NAIA National polls, won the
meet with 33 points. UW-La

Crosse placed second with 54

llill. " Kris (l:loel ), Sheila (Rickpoints followed by the Lady lefs ) and Amy (Cyr) ran strong
Pointers with 67 ; UW-Oshkosh, from the start of the race to the
116; UW..Soout, 127; UW-White- end. I was very happy with the
water, 165; UW-River Falls, 219; overall team effo·r1."
-SUperior , 223 ; and UWThe Pointers' next challenge
Pla
· e, 232.
will be at the NCAA Division ID
The Pointers were paced by regional
in Rock Island, n.
of Kris Hoel, Sheila
oo Saturday, November 18.
Ricklefs and Amy Cyr who
placed sixth, seventh and eighth l"-~!l!I!"!'...._~
respectively. By way of their •
performances, all three were
named to the . WWIAC AII-Conference team. Sue Rauscher ran
to one of her finest finishes of
the year, placing 2'l!d in 19:45.
Andtta Berceau add,,d a 29th

•
,------------------------------....---,o;.-;trio

meer

plac:~in~::;.,. bis team .
was capable of placing in the top
three in conference.
" I was very pleased with our
effort, and we proved we could
run with the top teams in the
conference," said coach Un

DUGOUT~
CLUB'S Ct,,,..,,,
Starting Lineup.
1. Happy HourTuesday'&-11 ·p.m.
2. Happy Hour Thursday 7-10 p.m. $3.00
3. SIASEFI Happy Hour Fri. 8-9 p.m. S3.00
4. Sat. Night R119by-Happy_Hour7-1 0p.m. S3.00_

So Come On Down
Brewed in Wisconsin by
AMERICA S FAVORITE Small Brewery
0

S1evens Poi nt Bre wery
S1evens Point. Wisco nsi n 54 481

To

Buf.fy's Lampoon
hJd"f.,
1331 2nd St~~~
~l/q

Open Noon TH Cloae

. '
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Lddy Spikers stumble
by Scott lluelslwnp
Staff reporter
The Lady Spikers started the
weekend on the rigbt loot with
two easy conference victories
over UW-Whitewater 1S,.3, 3-15,
1>8, and UW-Platteville, 11>3,
l>l.
Ten Pointers saw action in the
two games with Ruth Donner
contributing 12 spike kills to the
winning cause. By defeating the
Warhawks and Platteville, the
Pointers capped off a perfect 170 confettnce mark .
. But on Friday and Saturday,
the Lady Pointers stumbled
against three of the nation's top

teams and came home with only
ohe win.

Host Elmhurst Co llege
(ranked 7th nationally ) handed
the Pointers their lint lo.ss o! .
the weekend, 1>8, 1>11, ll>-6.
Donner and Karla Miller each
had 11 kills in the losing effort.
Things didn ' t get easier
against 8th ranked Juniata College (PA). It took five games
and 26 Karla Miller kills before
:

1~~~7 ~~~~~·

11~
The Lady Spikers cootinued
their journey through the upper
echelon of Division rn teams by

tournament low ) weren't enough
to stop Benedictine from handing the Pointer s their third
straigbtloss, 1>12, 11>3, 1>7.
The Pointers salvaged a victory over Carrol College in · the
weekend's final game, 1>10, I>
0, 16-14. Karla Miller led the
way with nine kills, followed by
Jackie Haydock and Ruth Donner with eight apiece.
Gearing up for this weekend's

~:;e~~~~ ~:~~=u~ totre~

the championship slip througb
their fingers. " Last year going

o·

only
perceJtt
30 spike
reception
kills accuracy
as a teamand
(a

8th and 9th in the Quandt Field·
house.
This·is one of the fin"est early
5eason toumarqents in the Midwest, ·which specifically blends
Community Colleges with Div. I,
II, and lll NCAA and NAIA
teams. ThJs year, approximately
22 teams and beiween 2liO to 300
wresllers will be entered. Sessions and times are as follows:
Friday- 1:00 p.m. 1st round
4:_ oo pp..mm . ~roro~
7 38
~u
9:00 p.m. Isl round wrestlebacks

=

ba~:uy - a.m.

9:00
wrestleZ:00 p.m. Sliver Division consolatloos and ftnals
3:00 p.m . Gold Division conso-

beat.

but in this sl,l'les the shoe ts on
the other loot."
If the Pointers should win on
Friday, they would face tt.e winner of Bloomsberg, Penn,ylvania (ranked No. I) and Bridgewater, Connecticut (ranked No.
11 ) In a Saturday afternoon
game, also played at Benlley.

CrOSS-COUiltry, COllt.
filth runners," Witt concluded.
"To make the National meet,

::anf.rs c-,....,.. ....,~
together
m~ run

as a

t. ;-La~~:.
,. uw

t 8:'

t :J:..,.,

-101.

i::

:.. m.

p EN HOUSE

Tues.' Nov. 1.9th' 9 A.M.-7 P.M. at
Rec. Services (Lower Level UC)

- - - - - - - - - - organization, which has proven
by Julie Thayer

Field Hockey, cont.- \

ment will take place November . always been the team to

:i':,~:::~eon~ll~°!n~,-~~~~~-Co-n_1_
. p_._2_1~.i...1a_11o~ns-and~'inalA~-· ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -'-· uw
~ &pm
..;.;.~~~-~,.,_
~··:.-~~~

New volleyball club
established at UWSP
----Stalf--Repo~ rter
_ _ __

'°

::r!i.t:~ :::-ctll::i:.

Find out for yourself what exactly Rec. Services

~d:e:.:"~ctl:i:'en:~~ is made of.

atM;::;!.,:ll';l'~ ' : . af:s": ble, which enabled them to play
·Men's Volleyball Club was re- ~~ e>perienced competicognized as an organization this
year by the Student Government ' Funding Is a problem !or the
Association.
club. SGA a llocated funds for
The team ts a member of the the team, but costs are higb to
Northern Intercollegiate Volley- maintain an organization from
ball Conference, which consists year to year. They stilt have to
of ten teams from the Wisconsin find money to purchase uniand Minnesota area. The season forms. The team has plans for
will include 12-15 matches run- fund.raisers to help minimize
ning from mid-JanUll!Y through any personal apendi!utts" for
March.
its players.
The club was organized severThe members of the club are
al years ago througb the efforts hoping that sometime in the fu.
of coach Mark Thuennan..,. At ture, men's volleyball will bethat time a group of men got to- come a vanity sport at Stevens
gether and Played whenever Potnl " Being Oil a team is realthey could. Since then, the club ly nice. It glv~ you a sen.,e of
has become more organized and belonging to something," said
consists of over 25 members. "It Luedtke, " and for the · people
is 'the' sport 00 boll! coasts" who played in high 9chool, It
said team member
Luedtke. gives them a chance to keep
" We doo't want to be left out of worting oo their skllla." For
itin the Midwest.' '
now, they are willing to be pa·
Thuerman Is also the assistant !lent and prove them!elves a
coach for the women's volleyball -1hy organization by providteam. Women's volleyball head ing men oo campus an opportucoach Nancy Schoen~ the nltyto play organized volleyball.

All participants get a gift · certificate for discount on Outdoor Rental Equipment.

BACKGAMMON TOURNAMENT
(Open) Tues., Nov. 12th, 6:30 P.M.
· Engraved Trophies To 1st, .2nd & 3rd
WINNER WILL RECEIVE AN EXPENSE PAID
TRI_P TO CHICAGOFQ_R
REGIONALS. .
___)

Joe

The Un iversity Centers

WSUC football briefs
been heavily favo r ed over
Reprinted coanesy of
Oshkosh, surged back to avert
tile Milwaukee Joarnal
an
upoet.
Al UW-Whltewater ZI, UW·
11,ou Claire 7 - Running back
George Rainey rushed !or 146
yards, arid Joel Gmack kicked
two field goals - one a 51-yarder - to spark the Warhawks.
Eau Claire grabbed a 7--0 lead
in the first quarter, on quarterback Bob Gelbaus ' 10-yard
touchdown to Daryl Goehring. Whitewater cut the lead to
7~ in the second quarter, when
Gmack kicked a 29-yard field
goal, and then bis 51-yarder,
whlc:/l set a school record.
Jim Jaworm's >yard touchdown run gave Whitewater the
lead !or good in the third quarter, and Rainey concluded the
scoring with a 10-yard scoring
run in the fourth. Whitewater
raised its record to 2-4-1 in COlr
fere nce, 2-6-1 overall . Eau
Claire slipped to ~ in conference, 4-5 overall.
At ' UW·La Cro11e 14, UWOs bkosb 14 - pan Lowney
scored twi~e in the fourth quar·
ter as La crosse, which had

Oshkosh had sh ocked La

Qime by taking a 14--0 lead on

by Mark
Matzke. Lowney finally got La
Crooae on the board on a 2-yard
scoring run with 12 minutes, ZI
seconds left In the game, then
later scored again by catching a
14-yard pass from quarterback
Mark Capslran with 2:117 remaining. Capslran, whose pass
for two points aft4 the first
touchdown failed, hit Dave Cari
after the second touchdown to
bring about the tie.

(@;

two touchdown s

.

.i

~~1111Ale
a~,.,oor'P,•11t1!

· · s -g·oo·

8

SESSNINS FOR

1

uw:RJver Falll, •, at uw..s.
perior 14 - Rwming backs Greg
Corning and Mike Miller scored
three touchdowns eacb as River
Falfs, t he WSUC conference
leader, routed Superior.
Rive r Falls scor ed eight ·
FOR APPOINTMENT INFORMATION:
touchdowns before Superior got
oo the board in the third quarSUN LIFE OF STEVENS POINT
•
SUN LIFE OF PLOVER
ter, raising its WSUC record to
Manutac1Urers Oirec1 Mall. Plove< . WI 5448
5-0-l and 7.0-1 overall. Superior 15 Park Ridge Drive. Stevens Point. WI !>1481
is 1-5-1 in the conference, 2-6-1
1715)341·277.8 .
(71 5) 341 -7123
.
overall.

Featuring Klafsun Tanning eed·s
and the complete WOLFF SYSTEM

·@

Q(!)}J

.
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Pointers lose heartbreaker to Pioneers, 10-9
'

er importa nt confer ence test.
The Blugo lds , 4-3 i n t h e
WSUC. are led by All-American
tailback Lee Weigel , who leads
the Jeajtue in rushing.

PLATTEV I LLE. Wis .
l'latte\·ille's football team defP:ttcd Stevens Point here Saturda~ 10-9. liflinJ? the Pionee rs
inlt1 third plare in the WSUC and
putlm!, a nasty dent in UWSP's
playoff hopes .

·'We're looking to bounce back
off this loss and go out and do an
excellent job against Eau
Cl ai r e." sai d LeRoy. ·· We' ll
have to co ntrol t he ball on
offense and play a good fi eld position game on defense . The key
is Weigel. "

The Poi nters. who en tered the
euntest rnn ked No. 15 in th e the
NCAA Oiv IIr nationa l po ll

"lule a\'C r<1gin~ :W.5 poi nts a
l!a111e. passed up the chance fo r
in the closi nJ!. minutes by
eledm~ to go for a two-point
ron\'e rsion try.
" We had the opportu nity to go
for the extra point. but we decidetl to go for the win," sa id
conch D.J . LeRoy bluntly. " We'
we re trying to win a conference
c hampi o n s hip ... a n oth er tie
wouJd have done us no good ."
A qua rt erl>ack sneak by Qave
a tie

t;ame ti me 1s slated fo r I :00

p.m. on Saturdav .
L ~ '· t'I .ATTE YJI .U,: 10

UW-~"TF.\' FNS POINT9

Tta m
Stallslir,
F'irst (1(1..-n~
Rush-yards
Tolitl ya rdagt
Punt.s-a\•tra,ce
Per111Jti-)•ard~

Geiss ler gave the Pointers a
touchdown that cut Pla ttevill e's
lead to 10-9 with 4: 56 remai ning.
but the two-point conversion, a
pass £rom Geissler originally interided fo r halJback Mike Oiristman, fell incomplete.
The Pointers r ega ined possession with I : 45 left on the clock
after com er back Tom Finco recovered a fumbl e at the UWSP
43. but Platteville . with the helP
or a 24-yard persona l fo ul pena lty against the Pointers. hung on
to win the ga me and s urge into
third place in the conference.
Whil e the maj ority of th e
game wa s anything but dr ama tic. it did fea ture a defensive
strugg le well worth appreciating.
" We played a good enough·
ball game on defense to win .' '
noted I.e Roy, whose Pointers
dropped to fou rth place in the
WSUC with a 3-2-l record . "The
of£e ns1vc line did an excellent
job, and we had plenty of time
to th row the ball . We just didn 't
hit our open receivers. This wa s
certainly a game tha t we would
like to have won ."

Polnlt" n
16
l5-91

P-d'\Slng )·a r d5
P:.~qs-ct,m pl l!'II OM

Despite quarterback Dave Geissler's 282 yards through the air, the
Pointers were held to a single wucbdown In their loss to Platteville.
The Pointers ma naged 373 Ur
tal ya rds against Platteville, but
several breakdowns on third and
fourth down plafs . along with a
nwnber of penalti es at crucial
µoints cost the Pointers the ball
game .
With both teams playing sol\d
defense , it took a 29-yard fi eld
goal by pla ce kicker Kim Drake
at the 12 : 13 mark of the second
quarter to brea k the scoring

Platteville countered with a
32-yard field goal of their own
with 7:42 left

to knot the game

atl-3 .
A 32-ya rd pass from Pioneer
quarterback H.T. Kinney to end
Keith Ringleburg put Platteville
ahead for good with 3:09 left in
the half.
The Pointers' final score. set
up by LeRoy Hucke's fwnble recovery on the Platteville 35 with
7:22 remaining in the game,

drought.

Plonttf"
16
~2-199

146

"'
1••
.,.,
'"
.,,
)2•28
373
. .1

3-39.3

INO IVIO GA I. STATISTICS

all owed UWSP to stage the
·comeback touchdown , only to
miss the convers ion tr y.
\
Geissler connected on 2.8 of 51
passes fo r 282 ya rds a nd one inter ce ption. while Christman
ca ught 10 passes fo r 135 yards
and added another 33 ya rds
rushing. End Jim Undholm also
snared 10 passes for 9'2 ya rds.
The P oi nters . now 6-2-1
ove rall, face Eau C1ai r e this Saturday at Goerke F ield for anoth-

Pionttr1 1 - Si.nds ~ . Se1son 3-J.
l"root"hmsk1 &-33. Kinney l l-+1 . Ri ngl'lburg
!J-60. t1anagan J.I . ~fr ClH' 1-t·:!l
Pas5i nit Womtrni l

GeiMler 51-~ J.2S2.

I Jndholm 1-0-0-0

, PionN"ru

Kmney 1~9-1·1.i;

1-~~:. ~~~~~~~l~~ pio."m~. 01i!..~':rs:e~
Knlk'~~>'I.IJndho!mJl).9'!.4l.

1Pionttn11
Sr-ht-rk;-nbal'h3-56-0. !'oel:~ttfJ~Fl:i':a!~~:;~~i:l'lbu'1( 1·32· 1,

Women runners 3rd a t WWIAC m eet
by UWSP Sports

Information Office
T he UW-Stevens Point w.ome n 's c r oss co unt r y team
upheld their reputation as a top
contender with a solid third
place finish al the Wisconsin

. Wom en's In!ercollegiate Athletic
Con£erence meet held here Saturday.
UW-Eau Claire, ranked first in
the conference and third in the
NAlA National µoils, won the
meet with 33 points. UW-La

Crosse placed second with 54
poi nts fo lfo wed by the Lad y
Pointe rs with 67 : UW-Oshkosh.
116 ; UW-Stout , 127 : UW-Whi te·

water, 165: UW-River Falls. 219:
UW-Superi or , 223 : and UWPlatteville, 232.
~ The Pointers wer e paced by
the trio of Kris Hoel. Sheila
Ric klefs and Amy Cy r who
placed sixth , seventh and eighth
respectively. By way or their
performances, all three were
named

Hill. " Kris !Hoel ), Sheila (Ricklefs \ and Amy (Cyr) ra n strong
from the sta rt of the race to the
end. I was very happy with the
overa
effort."
The Poin s' next challenge
will be at the 'CAA Division m
regional
Rock Island, IL
on Saturday, November 16.

r-----------.

to the WWIAC AU-Con-

fer ence team. Sue Rauscher ran
to one of her fin est finishes of
the year , placing 22nd in 19: 45.
Andrea Berceau added a 29th
place finish in 20 :59.
Coach Len Hill knew his team
was capable of placing in the top
three in conference .
'· I was very pleased with our
effort, and we proved we could
run with the top teams in the
conference." . said coach Len

DUGOUT 0~,A
CLUB'S ~,rtt
Starting Lineup .
1. Happy Hour Tuesday' a,11 ·p .m.
2. Happy Hour Thursday 7-1 0 p.m . $3.00
3. SIASEFI Happy Hour Fri. 8·9 p.m. $3.00
4. Sat. Night Rugby Happy Hour 7-1 0 p.m. $3.00

So Come On Down
B rewed in Wisc..:o n s in b y
AMER ICA'S FAVOR ITE Small B rewe ry
Srt.•\·t·ns Po1nr l:Hl' ""'l'r)'

Sh•,

)

t·n, Poir:11 w 1, u,n-;u1 5 ..,.._·1:1 1

To

Buffy's Lampoon

/IJ:"t,J
~q

1331 2nd St .
Open ll!oon TII_Cl ose

~i~~
~fS
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rhe 10th annual Stevens Poi nt
lnvita ti omtl Wrestling Tm1rnament wtll take place November
8th mid !lth m the Qu;mctt Field·

Lady Spikers stumble

house.

11ns t!- one ( If the fi nest early
season to urna ments 111 the· Mid·
tournament low ) weren't enough
to stop Benedictine from handby Scott Huelskamp
Host Elmhurst Co llege
ing the Poin ters t heir t hird
Staff reporter
(ranked 7th nationa lly ) handed
s traightloss, 15-12, 15-3. 15-7.
The Pointers salvaged a victothe Pointers their firs t loss of
The Lady Spikers sta rted the the weekend , 15-8, 15-11, 1$-5.
ry over Garro! College in the
weekend on the Mght foot with Donner and Karla Miller each
weekend's final game, t>IO. I>
two easy conference victories had 11 kills in the losing effort.
0. 16-14. Karla Miller led the
over UW-Whitewater 15-3. J.-15.
Thi ng s didn't ge t easie r
way with nine kills. followed by
15-8. and UW-Platteville, 15-3. against 8th ranked Juniata Col- · Jackie Haydock and Ruth Don·
15-l.
lege (PA). It took five games
ner with eight apiece.
Ten Pointers saw action in the a nd 26 Karla Miller kills before
Gearing up for this weekend's
two games with Ruth Donner the Pointers dropped a 15-11, 11- conference tou rnam ent, t he
contributing 1-2 s pike kills to the
15, 11-15 , 15-7, 15-11 decision.
Lady Spikers are not about to let
winning cause. By defeating the
The Lady Spikers continued
the championship slip through
Wa r hawks and Platteville. the their journey through the upper
their fingers . '' Last year going
Pointers capped off a perfect 17- echelon of Division 111 teams <by
Cont. p. 21
0 conference mark .
• facjng nwnber one ranked IlliBut on Friday .i nd Saturday, nois Benedictine CoUege. An 80
t he Lady Poi nters stumbled
percent reception accuracy an4
aga ins t three or the nation's top
only 30 spike kills as a team (a
tea ms and cam e home with only
one win .

west. which specifically blC!nds
Community Colleges with Div. I.
11 , and rll NCAA and NAIA
teams. This year , approximately
22 tea ms and between 2.50 to 300
,..,-estlers will ~ entered . Sessions and times are as roll ows :
Friday- 1:08 p.m. 1st round
4:00 p.m. 2nd round
7:30 p.m. 3rd round
9:00 p.m. 1st round wrestlebacks
Saturday - 9:00 a. m. wrestlebacks
2:00 p.m . Sliver Division consolations and finals
3:00 p.m. Gold Division consola ti ons and fina ls.

Field Hockey, cont.
always been the tea m to bat,
but in Utis series the shoe is on
the other foot. :.:_
F~ri~ J:;!n~o~~~!!dth~~~~
ner of Bloomsberg. Pennsylvania (ranked No. l ) and Bridgewater, Connecticut (ranked No.
11 ) in a Sa turday afternoon
game , also p layed at Bentley.

Cross-country, cont.
firth r unners," Witt concluded.
"To make the National meet.
our guys mU.St run together as a
tea m.'"

0 p EN HO us E

r-----------.....--------------------,

-N ew volleyball club
establ ished at UWSP
- - - - - - - - - - - Organization, which has proven

~~r1~;PJ!~~i~: ~~iti;~~ Find out for yourself what exactly Rec. Services

by Julie Thayer
Staff Reporter
----------Men·s voUeyball nas arrived
at Stevens Point. The UWSP
Men's Volleyball Qu b was re-

They also practice against the
women's t.eam whenever possible, which enabled them to play
against experienced competition .

Association.
The team 15 a member of the
Northern Intercollegiate Volleyball Conference. which consists
of ten teams from the Wisconsin
and Minnesota a rea. The season
will include 12-15 matches running from mid-January through
March.
The club was organized several years ago through the efforts
of coach Mark Thuerman. At
that time a group of men got together and played whenever
they could. Since then. the clu b
has become more organized and
consists of over 25 members. " It
is ·the ' sport on both coasts"
said team member Joe Luedtke.
·· we don 't want to be left out of
it in the Midwest."
Thuennan is also the assistant
coach for the women 's volleyball
team. Women's volleyball head
coach Nancy Schoen advises the

Funding is a problem fo r the
club. SGA allocated runds for
the team, but costs a re high to
maintain a n organization from
yea r to yea r. They still have to
fin d money to purchase unifoffllS. The team has plans for
fund-raisers to help minimize
any personal expenditures fo r
its players.
The members of the club are
hoping that sometime in the future, men's volleyball will become a varsity SJ)Ort at Steven,
Point. "Being on a team is really nice . It gives you a sense of
belonging to something," said
Luedtke, ".and fo r the people
who played in high school, it
gives them a chance to keep
working on their skills." For
now, they are willing to be patient and prove themselves a
worthy organization by providing men on campus an opportunity to play organized volleyball.

;:~~;: ;t~J;~~~:~:n:! ·

WSUC footbal l briefs
Reprinted courtesy of
the Milwaukee Journal
At UW-Wh.Jtewater 2~

Eau Claire 7 George Rainey
yards, and Joel
two field goals -

UW-

Running back
rushed for 146
Gmack kicked
one a 51-ya rd-

erEauu,6J;: ~=b~h:~~iead
in the first quarter, on quarterba ck Bo b Gelhaus ' 10-yard
touchdown pass to Daryl Goehring. Whitewater cut the lead to
7-6 in the second quarter , when
Gmack kicked a 29-yard field
goal. and then his 51-yarder ,
which set a school record.
Jim Jaworski 's 5-yard touchdown run gave Whitewater the
lead fo r good in the third quarter . and .Rainey concluded the
sconng with a IO-yard scoring
run tn the fourth. Whitewater
raised its record to 24-1 tn confe rence . 2-6·1 overall. Eau
C1ai re slipped to 4-3 m conference. 4-5 overall .
At C W-La Cro sse ·14, UWOsbkosb 14 - Dan Lowney
scored twice fa the fourth· Qt¥1rter as La Crosse. wh.Jch had

Tues., Nov.19th,9A.M.-7P.M.at
Rec. Services (Lower Level UC)

been heavily favo red ove r
Oshkosh, surged back to avert .
an upset.
Os hko sh had s hocked La
Crosse by taking a 14-0 lead on
two touchdowns by Mark
Ma~ke. Lowney finally got La
Crosse on the boa rd on a Z..yard
scoring run with 12 minutes, Z/
seconds left in the game. then
later scored again by catching a
14-yard pass from quarterback
Mark capstran with 2:rn remaining. Capstran, whose pass
for two points after the first
touchdown failed. hit Dave Gari
after the second tol.lchdown to
bring about the tie.
UW-Rlver Falls . 69...'111 UW-Superior ,14 - Running backs Greg
Corning and Mike Miller scored
three touchdowns each as River
Falls . t he WSUC co nference
leader. routed Superior.
River Falls sco r ed e igh t
touchdowns before Superior ~ot
on the boa rd m the third quarter . raising its WSUC record to
~ 1 and 7-0-1 overall. Superior
IS 1-5-1 m· the conference. Z.0-1
overall .

is made of.
All participants get a gift certificate for discount on Outdoor Rental Equipment.

BACKGAMMON TOURNAMENT
(Open} Tues., Nov. 12th, 6:30

P.M.

Engraved Trophies To 1st, 2nd & 3rd
WINNER WILL RECEIVE AN EXPENSE PAID
TRIP TO CHICAGO FOR
REGIONALS.
IONAL

The University Centers

~~
,!!!!ti/!..

s1900
8
!

_ SESSIONS FOR
Featuring Klafsun Tanning Beds
and the complete WOLFF SYSTEM
FOR APPOINTMENT INFORMATION:

SUNUFEOFSTEVENS POINT
15 Pa,tt Ridge Duve. Steven5 ~
(715)34 1·277.8

481

~~
~

SUNU FE OF PLOVER
Manulacturers oi,ect Mall . Plover . WI 5446
(7 15)341 •7123
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. UAB and STARDATE WELCOME
ROYALTY TO STEVENS POINT! !

This -

.Sunday!
')

. GOOD SEATS
STILL AVAILABLE
.

Purchase tickets SOON at the U.C.Information Desk and all area Shopko
Stores. Tickets will be available at
the door.

I
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A.I.D.S. cont.
money fdr AIDS researJ has
been requested in next year's

a

budget, significant portion or
which will be used for educating
the high-risk groups to prevent
further spread of the disease.
Because the scientific issues
about AIDS are complex - and
are, in fact , at the leading 'edge~
of medical research - and because the social issues have become entangled willl politics and
religion, the public has been left
with many misconceptions,
unfowided fears and very Uttle
reliable infonnation. The speak0... Hong, is especially qualified to discuss the complex
issues surrounding AIDS. Since
1963, he has been actively involved in research on Inuntme

er,

Contacts cont. .
or soft lens wearers. However,
the lenses do need a complete
cleaning about every two weeks.
On the other hand, one disadvantage of extended-wear lenses
is they need to be 'replaced more
frequently because they are
more fraglle than hard or soft
lenses. Also , extended•wear
lenses are suscP.ptible to tearing
because they are quite thin.
Also, because they are in the
eye for longer periods of time,
the growth of protein deposits
(which ulµmalely cloud and destroy the lenses ) is speeded up.

One of the most serious com·
plications of extended·wear
lenses is reported to be corneal
ulcers. These are holes in the
surface of the eye apparenUy
caused by insufficient oxygen
reaching the cornea, especially
while the lense wearer is sleep-ing. Many !)f these infections re-suit in permanent eye damage
and vision loss

~!:

11

!Jeficiency Disease, their causes
and treabnent. In 1968, Dr. Hong
was part of the team that perfo rmed the first bone-marrow
transplant in the world, at the
Univers. ~ of Minnesota Medical

Center.

.

He Joined the faculty of the
University of Wisconsin in 1969,
and in 1976, he participated in
the first transplant from cultured gland tissue. (The thymus
gland, lying in the chest over the

~~~~

~:ti~in~es::

in very young children; some
are born without a functioning
thymus. ) In 1983 0... Hong developed the first successful technique for transplanting (mismau:hed) thymus glands from
parent ono~ to children.
The Optometry Examining
Board has directed the state Department of Regulation and licensing to draw up. rules spelling out how the warnings are to
be presented to extended-wear
users. The board will require:

- Written warnings to pa·
tients that the lenses carry the
JX)tential for serious complica·
tions.
- Disclosure of the warning
signs that patients should wau:h
along with advice that they
discontinue wearing the lenses
and see fl" eye specialist if such
signs develop.
~ An explanation that 30 days
is the maximwn wearing time
for the lenses, not the recom·
mended wearing time.

- Setting a date for the nen
eye eµmination at the time the
lenses are given to the patient.

2nd Street Pub
Friday,

Saturday,

Nov. 8th

Nov. 9th

STELLECTRICS MOON

What, cont.
denly, screamed al the celling,
and groped madly at the empty
air in front of her. But no, I
knew her agony was felgned. I
had looted past thooe bugged,
streaming eyes and I saw only
her hysterical amusement. And
I thought, with a sudden Jolting
flux of emotion, that I aboolutely
haledtlils woman.
But the bate was blind, black
up frmn the tahate. So I ble and stalked past the blubbering woman to the front door. I
even left without my Jacket.
Once outside, I started run.
nlng. Direction didn't matter. I
Just needed to get away. I ran
unW I had to stop. Meaning, I
ran unW I stopped, ewusted,
and, panting, fell on cool feathery grass. I lay there prone, getting hold of my bttathlng, slowing down, slowing myself . I
wanted to cry, and I tried, ~ut I
couldn't. The running bad taken
it froip me. I didn't even feel

Christmas, cont.
bratioo of lhi5 bannful holiday
is a crime. It is time that we
stop lhi5 nemesis and ooce again
find security for our social values.
·

Volleyball cont.
in (to the tournament) we were
under-estimatinl!
opponents,"
stated Miller. " Titis year we're
as strong as before but Just looking at it on a game to game ba·
sis."

?,:::;:::•;-want to get up off
that soft grass Just yet. I was
alone, and I was comfo'1able,
and it felt good . I rolled over
onto my back and stared al the'
sky. It was Just getting dark,
and the moon shone lonely
through heavy , blackened
clouds. Bare black branches
swished here there, here there,
like thin fingers reaching for the
lowest clouds.
· My stomach rumbled. I still
fell hungry for the taste of chooolate chucolate chip Frusen
GladJe. 1 picked myself 1rmn ~
grass. I turned around to search
the darkening landscape for a
friendly blue and red Ul up 7Eleven sign. I spotted ooe gllttertng off beyond the htgb, slladowing cross of the church.
Stuffing my hands into ~.pockets of my Jeans, and pursing my
Ups to wblstle, I started walking.
Some people never understand
t he importance of Frusen
Gladje.

Jazz, cont.
contigent cl non.musk majors.
The only groups that even re-quire an a ud ltion are Jazz
Ensemble I and Mid-Americans

L

.

Upcoming performances by
groups in the Jazz Department
atUWSP:
Nov. 14 -Combo Concert
Nov . 21 - Jazz Guitar Ensem-

ble and Mid-Americans ll
Dec. 10 - Jazz Ensembles n
&ill
All are free and open to the
-condition s of the
publlc. Unless noted, all begin al
door/useable storm door.
8
p.m.
and are held in Michelsen
Take into consideration also,
the other areas of your house or Hall in the College of Fine Arts.
apartment that conswne energy
when evaluating your results.
Liberation, cont.
Abusive appliance usage, WB·
ler bed healers, washers/dryers, administrative BS.11stants.
color TV's, night light wattage,
In the community we were
and other small appliances all working with crisis centers,
cost money and will deter other commlssiom on aging, meals on
efforts to decrease your gas and wheels, boopltal"iluxlllaries and
electric bill if they are not kfpt P.T.O.'s. Some ci us were lawin check.
yers, doctors, businesswomen,
teachers, nurses, child care providers, clerks, servers, cooks,

stunning synthesis of theater
and music." Thls brand new
production has been designed
especlally for the National Company and features a 7!Hnember
performing ensemble.

Tickets for the$will be
available starting Octo
at
the College of Fine Arts Bo Of.
flee localed on the
1of
the Fine Arts building on the
UWSP campus. Ticket prices
are: Sr. Citizen and Youth $4.50;
Public $9.00; and UWSP students with I.D. $2.50. Box office
hours are 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
weel<days. Call 346-4100 for information and.reservation.,.

Progressive Jazz
Rock-n-Ro/1
(Dance Music)

~.f;..

wereit'home ral&ing the oat generation of leaders and wondering why the conservative wave refuael to grant
lhi5 career choice the dignity It
so rightly deoerves.
Yes, we ARE wives, mothers,
single parents, single - and involved in our government at the
local level, in Madison and in

Washington, D.C. We are voters
flgbting for our very survival
under an administration deter-

mined to put us back in a
.. Leave It To Beaver" world.
Maybe R. Uonel Krupnow
found a few of u~ taking a
break, puWng our feet up, having a drink, reading the paper,
watching T.V. We all ne«I a lit.
Ue rest. Meg Chrlatian said it
even better in the lyrics to the
song "I .Wish You Well" : "And
every warrior· mllll have a Ult1e
....Va Utile peace so she can do

her best."

And when all la said and done,
I'll have to admit that I'm a Ut.
Ue tired too. But I know I cannot
rell for vtty long when I i-r
my daughter say, "I will be any-

8:30 - 12:30
FREE BEER

thing I want to be." I am Vtty
much aware that her right to
participate in sport, and
to ·enter a career of her choice
rata In the bands of a Supremo
Court that baa already decided
that our acbooll are free to dl»crlmlnate on lbe bull of ..,. In
any programs that do not directly receive federal financial . .

BOTH NIGHTS
From 7:30-8:30
With Paid Cover Charge

-·

1QC Taps on' Sunday
$1.QQ Pitchers on Thursday
Free Pool Plus 15 c Taps
on Saturday

.

The modem-.women ~ adopt·
ed a welfare altitude toward
equality. She wants to be handed the benefits without the work.
But if the women's movement IS
allowed to slow any further, it
couJd stall for good in our life-time .
The time fqr rhetoric is past.
And for the sake of equallly, I
hope the women's movement
has a Trojan horse .

Heating, cont.

Sentry to host opera
On Monday, November 11,
1985 UWSP Arts and Lectures
will 'present The New York City
Opera National Company in a
production of the opera FAUST
by Charles Gounod. The opera
will be performed in french with
english subliUes. The performance will be at 8:00 p.m. in the
Sentry Thea fer.
Founded In 1979 by Beverly
Sills, the New York City Opera
National Company provides a
national showcase for some of
America's foremost young talent Critic, have proclaimed the
National Company's perfor·
mances as ' ' a truly specie~
event," "a Joy to hear," and "a

Movement, cont.

Welcome home
1.er Yang, a native ci Laos,
who lives in Burroughs Hall and
is a student employee in the
Leaming Resouroes Center, became a naturalJu,d citizen ~

Are "" bock to lbe
4"ys .Ibo only adhltiee
girls coald partldpote In wen,
Ibo marcillng }jand and - leedlng? Are"" l...ied to
the days would not
even have been comlclorod for
admlaslon
Into
of
study 1-.ig
to ..programs
_

careen? 'lbe COIIIB'VAtive
wlodueem to be blowing ID that

a}'I

cently. In celebration of her new.
status in lhi5 country, co-woric-

ers hooted a ~ for her.
She is sbom, with her aupervilor

Vernice Arndt.

direction.
.
I will not roll for Ioag. Bui
wbyillt that when I do,1.flgbtto defeadtbat chaice too!

---.---~,___....
........
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Friday and 6aturday, November 8
&9
.
Sigmund Snopek - UAB Is very
proud to welcome back this multi-talented musician and singer to the
UWSP campus. Snopek bas gained a
fine musical reputation as a sideman
for the Violent Femmes and for leadIng bis own group, the Noisemakers
from Hell. Snopek's wide array of
music will take the audience from
classical to pop. Snopek bas thrilled

crowds throughout Wlscpnsln and can
be seen these two evenmgs from S-11
p.m. in .the UC-Encore for $1 with a
student ID or $1. 75 without. Don't
miss out on the unique fun and music
of this talented entertainer.

for

rent

Saturday, November 9
·
Pointer Football - Come and
catch all the exc.iting action of
coUege football as the Pointers
try to get back on the winning
track. The Pointers face the Blugolds of UW-Eau Claire after a
heartbreaking 10-9 loss to UWPlatteville last Saturday. Help
cheer the Pointers on as they try
to snap back from this loss and
try It> stay in the running or the
WSUC race. Game time is 1
p.m. at Goerke Field, so come
on out and catch all the exciting

action.
Friday and Saturday, November 8 & 9

lf!'SP Wralllng - The Pointer grapplers open their season
with the annual Stevens Point
Invitational. The meet will feature some of the best wresUing
,quads from the immediate rnidwest, and should prove to give
the Pointers a good indication or
what their team.will be like this
season. The wrestlers take to
the mats at 10 a.m. Friday and 9
a .m. Saturday in the Quandt
Fieldhouse.

FOR RENT : One female
needed to sut>-lease a double
;:'~;.,.~ ~ ~ f . : ; ; . ~ n !

FOR SALE: Plush, blue shag Call Joanie at 344--0151.
carpet. CUI Ideally for a dorm
WANTED : YOUNG LIFE is
room. Asking $40 but highest of- starting a new club in Stevens
fer takes It. Call Scott at 341-8241 Point. looking for Alumni to befrom 5:00 to 6:30 p.m.
... come leaders. If interested
FOR .SALE: Browning com- please call 344-1490.

=~:~~J':;b:!o~;~m

~~:

RENT:

FOR
One male to subI f
d
!mo;w~nbl!~~;;,: ·
oo Prenticf. $475 (includes utilities ), call leff at 34:>-1834.
FOR RENT: Single room for .
male in 2 BR.apartment. Available end or Dec. for second·semester, $125 plus utilities. Priceriegotiable. Call John at 346-4523
{clay) or 344-5943 {eve ).
FOR RENT: One or two peo-

poWld bow . Excellent condition,

with
brown, excellent condition inside
room .
roommates.
and out, mechanically sound,
ust go, so price is negotiable.
great. Only $2750. Musi • ContactToddH.atJ44.1958.
sell. Phone 34:>-2615. Aslt for

c::~ runs

lost & found

Oiris.

FOR SALE: 1973 Van , must
sell, $450 or best o£fer. Runs
well! Includes new heater, re-built engine, two new rear tires,
AM/FM stereo cassette player,
block heater for quick starts
during winter months and curpie to sublease an apartment. ta.ins in a well kept interior.
Your own bathroom, partly fur- Give us an offer, we won't renished, close to campus. For· fuse! Phone 34.S-0418 right now!
more infonnation call Tina at van has some nm.
341-6224.
FOR SALE: Maxell XL II
FOR RENT : Roomma le 90's, $2.50. ~te. 125 Hyer, 346-

needed immediately , $117.50

?D91.

roonth plus utilities. Tw<> miles
FOR SALE: Pioneer Pl,-2
from campus, call 341-1904 or turntable. Sellli-automalic, belt
344-3483.
. drive. Only three years old, very
FOR RENT: Vacancies for good condition. Only $95 with
gi rl s- 2nd semester , s in g l e cartridge. Call J.45..1856, ask for
$S2S.OO. Double. $425.00, close to Al .
campus. call 341-859'2.

wanted

for

sale

WANTED: Need your term
paper typed? Fast. accurate
FOR SALE : Reconditioned ~ service available . Reacolor televisions. Call 341-7519.
sonable prices. Rush Jobs done.

e
)

WANTED: Subletter for sec-

ondsemester. Large ho~
1981 Chevette, fiood
Good

LOST: I lost an umbrella at
Apt. No. 8 oo Halloween. If you
round it, please get it back to
me. It was a present from my
brother. It 's maroon and black,
call Tom at x-5894.·
LOST: Two keys on a yellow
shoe key chain. Apparently
foWld by someone who called
my old room. U you are that
person , please bring the keys to
Baldwin Hall or call again and
leave your name. 1bank you !
Jane L.
LOST : Men's 1982 clas., ring.
reward. Call J46.29IIO.
LOST: One pair· of Stuntmen
pants. Purple with white and
yellow stripes. Lost in Physical
Education Building. If fo und
contact Tim at 341-Z751. Thanks.

emp Io ymen t
EMPLOYMENT : UAB is
accepting applications fo r the

~

...................
Cl\nl \ srn1ir
....................

~

rooin 333 or the Comm. building.
Sponsored by UFS .

Thursday and Friday' Novem-

her 8 & 9
" The Cotton Club" - Take a

step in to Francis Ford Coppola's look at the famed club that
gave birth to jazz and some or
the mo.st notorious crirninais or
the Depression age. Richard
Gere portrays Dixie Dwyer, a
fast-living, hard-loving musician
who walks the violent line between the mob and ~ music.
The film is filled with action and
fine music. UAB will be showing
this exciting tale at 7 and 9: 15
p.m. both nights in the UC-PBR.

We've got some good DeWI
and some bad newa .... The bad
news is there will be no " The
Show" on Cable Channel 3 to-

night, but the good news is if
you missed Ed Jackman in the

Encore last month, you can
watch him juggle and Joke on
SETV tonight at 7 p.m .
"For a Change· ·

Tuesday and Wednesday, N<>-

vember 12 & 13
" Repulsion" - Catherine I)e..

neuve portrays a ~repressed
young woman so unable to cope
with her own sexuality that she
is repelled by her boyfriend's
sexual demands by day and
trapped at night by the sounds

~f:~~~C:~.0~~1:!!1 (~~:

tasies lead her to the depths of
insanity and death. Show ing
both nights at 7:30 and 9:30 in

~sit.ton .of Homecoming Coordinator for the 1986 school year .
Respon Sibilities include the
coordination or home coming
events . the parade, King &
Queen competition, the dance
and other related activities. Applications are available at the
UAB office, located in the lower
level-UC and are due no later
that November 25.
EMPLOYMENT: Overseas
Jobs ... Swruner, yr. roW1d. Europe, S. America, Australia,
Asia. All fields. ~2000 mo .
Sightseeing. Free information.
Write !JC'. PO box 52-Wi 5 Corona Del Mar , CA 9262S.
EMPLOYMENT: $60.00 per
hundred paid for remailing lett.ers from home ! Send self-.addressed , stamped envelope for
information-application.
Associates, Box 9$-8 , Roselle, NJ
07203.
.EMPLOYMENT: TYPISl'S.
$SOO weekly at home . Write:
P .O. Box 975 , Elizabeth, NJ

rmm.

EMPLOYMENT: Immediate
opening for student assistant
manager, free rent. Light maintenance duties. Call Lori or Bill
341-7398.
EMPLOYMENT: Travel Field
Opportunity. Gain valuable marketing experience while earning
money . Campus representative
needed inunediately for spring
break trip to 1'1orida. Call Bill
Ryan at HI00-28U221.

90FM plays the belt In psychedelic every SW1day afternoon
from four until seven. Join John
Paisley as he brings you vintage
rock from such greats as Jefferson Airplane and Pink Floyd.
Sunday night at 7:00 p.m.
WWSP ·premieres Central Wisconsin ra.dio's only compact disc
player. Tune in to " For Head
Phones Only" from 7 to 10 p.m.
every Sunday night. Only on 90
FM.

announcements
ANNOUNCEMENT: He's
been compared to Howard Jones
and Thomas Dolby. He was keyboardist for the latest Violent
Femmes album. Who is he ?
Why. SNOPEK or coursel 9 p.m.
in the Encore this Friday and
Sat. Sponsored by UAB Contemporary Music.
ANNOUNCEMENT: To all
members of the A.C.T. organization. You are invited to hear
Dan Dieterich give valuable tips
on resume writing tonight, November 7 in the Communications Room of the U.C. at 3:34
p.m. Take advantage of this
great opportWlity.

ANNOUNCEMENT: Just a reminder to A.C.T. Program Coordinators and Tutor Coordina·
tors. Don 't forget to pick up
post-evaluation sheets for
yourself as well as your volunteers. They are due no later
than Monday, Nov. 2Sth.
ANNOUNCEMENT: A career
in banking or International
banking? ABES-Finance Club is
sponsoring Fred Beyer, International Division Vice President of
First Wisconsin Bank of Milwaukee Wednesday, November
13 at 5 p . m. I n the Nicolet/Marquette room of the
U.C. For more information, call
Tim at 341-5493 or Ken at 34:>2157.
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ANNOUNCEMENT: More

~rf~e~~~!udd~~~

~3:v~n~cekne:1
count cards, a courtesy of your
Student Government, enable students to receive a discount on
purchases and services at local
establishments.
you won't miss a minute or the
ANNOUNCEMENT : If you
exdtement. Sponsored by Lu- are interested in knowing how
theran Student Community.
your Student Government repreANNOUNCEMENT: Off--cam- sents you as a student., attend
pus students: Feed the hungry any of the committee meetings
on World Hunger Day-Wed., co ncerned · wi th Legislative
Nov. 20. Bring a non-perishable Affairs, Academic Affairs Mifood il<!m to our booth in U.C. nority a nd Women's Affai r s.
Concourse on the 2Clth. Proceeds Call the Student Government Ofwill go to Operation Bootstrap to fice at 346-37.21 or stop by the offeed Stevens Point needy peoJ)le. fice in the lower level of the
·Sponsored by UWSP lnt<rfaith University Center in the Campus
Council.
Activities Office.
ANNOUNCEMENT: GovernANNOUNCEMENT: Where
Homes [rom $1. (You rec.an you see movies absolutely ment
pair ) A!so delinquent tax
free and get free popcorn too? property. Gall 8(15.<l87.roll0 Ext.
Peace Campus Center is the GH S592'for information.
place on Sunday Movie Nights at
ANNOUNCEMENT: Speec h
7:00. This week's movie is The and Hearing Tests will be given
Big Sleep where Humphrey Bo- on Thursday, November 14, 1985
gart is the tough-guy detective, in the School of Conununicative
Lauren Becall 'is the smart- . Disorders from 4:00 to 5:30 p.m.
mouthed daughter of his rich Students majoring in Education,
client, and together they mak~ having 45 credits earned, should
an unwilling but entertaining take the !est at this time. This is
team to catch the murJ:-rer.
part of the admittance process
cau 34f><;510 to confirm the time for
admittance into the Profesand movie. Sponsored by Lusional
Studies Program. Stulh€ran Student Community.
dents seeking teacher certificaANNOUNCEMENT: On-cam- tion having at least , 45 credits
pus students: Concerned about
our·worli:1 Hunger? Help us out ! earned should participate in the
tests at this time. This will be
Miss-a-meal on World Hunger
Day Wed .. Nov. 2ll. Sijn ~P in the last opportunity for students
to parta ke in these tests prior to
Allen or De8ot on Nov . 11, 12, Semester' II. 1985-86 registralion .
during lunch or dinner hours. Deadline for submitting applica·
Sponsored by UWSP lnt<rfaith tions in order to be included in
CoW1cil.
admittance listings for Dec. 10
ANNOUNCEMENT: The Fed- registration is Nov. 18. Applica·
eral Aviation Administr ation tions forms for the professional
plans to hire approximately Studies Program a re availa ble
2,000 Air Traffic Control Special- in the SOE Advising Center-446
ists nationwide . These positions (l))?S.
ANNOUNCEMENT: WPRA
do not require aviation experience. Applicants must have General Meeting Tuesday, Nov . ·
three years of work experience, 12, 6:30 p.m . in 125A and B of
or fo ur years of college, or a the UC. Timothy Garney will
combination of work and educa- speak on job opportunities in 1he
tion. Seniors may a pply up to field of tourism.
ANNOUNCEMENT: Looking
nine months prior to graduation
but must complete school prior fo r a good time? Dial 3000 and
to acceptance. Applicants must let UAB fill you in .on what's
also succ~ully complete a going on.
written aptitude test. Requests
ANNOUNCEMENT: Toastfor information must ~ post- masters is here to ~elp you be a
marked on or before Nov. 30 to better presenter/speaker. Come
be considered. Mail to: Federal join us. Thursday , 4 p.m. in Ni·
Aviation Administration, AAC- COiet-Marquette Room UC.
80/ED- 1000, P .O. Box 26640,
ANNOUNCEMENT : Come
Oklahoma City . OK 73126.
join the fun with one of UWSP's
ANNOUNCEMENT: Student oldest and most illustrious orDiscount cards are now avail- ganizations. A good time guarable to aU UWSP students and anteed for aU at the SIASEFI

Jaz:z: ...Sunday, November 17 at

10:30 a.m., Leigh William Pezet
and other jazz musicians will
lead a Jazz Worship ~rvice at
Peace Campus Center. Get to
the Peace Center ea rly so that

Happy Hour. Fridays , 6-9 at Buffys.

personals
PERSONAL: 'JTL : Sweeturns.
WeU cutie-two mo nths and
counting . Is there anything l can
do to change your mind ? J'aime
vous, whisper.
PERSONAL: For all you CIS
students who have a CIS Prof.
Please pass on the message
" they better get in shape before
November 19th for the Great
Show Down! Tell them to Watch
Out for CSA as they'll blow them
away!
PERSONAL: Hey Daddy-o's!
Lost my maroon and black wn·
breUa. l would appreciat, it if I
could see again. Thanks, Tom .
PERSONAL: Looking for
some HOT ACTION? Gall No.
3000.
PERSONAL: To the Cavewoman with the razor: When's dinner? The Che5t shaven baby.
PERSONAL: To the person
who fo und 2 keys on a yellow
keychain and called my room to
tell me: Please bring those keys
to Baldwin Hall. Much appreciated.

PERSONAL: Cocao Bear :
You old car bender. Why didn't
you call me when you were in
Was hington? Get cold . feet!?
(Dear ) hunting is coming soon.
See ya then, Queen Bee.
PERSONAL: Our weekends
b~t getter and better-I like-very, very much.
PERSONAL: Ca r ol in e, a r e
you still missing a squirrel? We
want cash ! Ransom note · to follow! US!
PERSONAL: Doc Savagain, 1
need some attitude a d justment !- The Beacon
·
PERSONAL, Dave, just how
do the "scouts" start camp
fires? Is your Uncle named
Smokey? Your fire marshal.
PERSONAL: Dearest Scott:
Love like ours will never die, I
need you more · than a board
needs a game, more than fish
need water and more than flower s need s un . I a m forever
yours, fo r your eyes only my
Jove. Colleen.
PERSONAL: To my little tiger-How about this weekend
hon? The jacuzzi could prove
fun and very interesting. Come
on, where's youl' sense of adventure? I promise I won't bite.
LDve ya, Kris.
PERSONAL, Shirl-I can't believe it ! Tell Dave you're working lat< tomorrow night (HA)
because SNOPEK, our dream
man is finally here. Meet you at
9 p.m. in the Encore oo Friday.

Cllla.

·We n•ed your support.
And the truth is, you need ours.
This space contributed as a publ ic: service .

THANK
YOU ENJO'i Btrr IF YOU SMOKE. YOU CAN
FOR NOTIEITJNG
so Qurr$MOKI NG
ON NOV. ll~EE:.=
GOODNFSS F~ THE HEAIJ'H

THANK -

CIGARE'ITES

YOU

FEEL YOUR BEST.
· 1

'f-CANC1RsoaTY'

)

SMOf<EOUT

PERSONAL, To the BMFC:
car wreckers, Mr. T and Flip
Frogs-what could be more
exciting?! Bill-Bill McCreary is
doing an a _ , , . job, ain't no
way he's gOllll8 be cul!
PERSONAL: MJte. F.dwardl:
We know you boogbt concert
tlcketa for 2 amcerta. Why don't
you pay telephone blUa and
borrowed money lint? You cm!
m a lot of money. Legal action
is being considefflL 'Ibla is No
Joke! .., Mlchlgan Apt. 5.
PERSONAL: Toddler , I
leaffled my lesson. Can we
schedule some s nuggle time
soon! Love Debsi-bear.
PERSONAL, Amy 342: Have
a fun weekend! Your roomie.
PERSONAL: Laurie, Did l
spell it right? U not it's cutie
foreve r. Nobody.
PERSONAL: Atwltion UWSP
.. Merr: Tori P. is now engaged
and no longer interested in you!
So don't waste your time. Tori, I
fove you! Your fiance, Jack 8 .

PERSONAL: To the Wizard of
OZ: Great co nfusion on the
banks of Plum Creek.
PERSONAL, Heather : This is
Elizabeth M. Berg. Please return my jean jacket, wallet and
contents, keychain and scarf you
took from Ella 's Tuesday nit,,
October 29th. My friends know
what you look like, and I do
·need these back!
PERSONAL : And then 1
appeared to the demented crea·
lure as Gwnbadeus! I seen the
mutha ! It's O.K., we get the
paychecks a nd the peo ple
watches us anyway-Vermicelli
2.
PERSONAL: Z.J.-Keep your
wits about you ... and your minds .
I didn't know Constance ripped
gainers before going into labor.
It's a lieee ... ! Zeke.
PERSONAL: For the whalelover : Hola ! y Sonrie !
PERSONAL: Thanks UWSP
for a great Bloodmobile turnout!
We collected 666 units. That's 126
over our goal! Also thanks to
everyone who worked at the
Bloodmobile. Yo ur help lfaS
greatly appreciated.
. PERSONAL: Nipper-Congratulations on your prog ram.
UWSP would like to recognize
you at all conferences. Thanks

for raisi ng UWSP above the
rest.
PERSONAL: Burrppp! ! Boy
was that loud! You must be
pr e tty e mbarrassed ! Yup,
you're turning red-already !
PERSONAL: Fred Beyer, international banker, Wednesday,
November 13, a t 5 p.m. See
announcement above.
PERSONAL: Sandy-who loves
ya? (3 east) P.S. You're maahvelous.
PERSONAL: To Kim (Buckwheat): You can't ha ve my
bike. Is it true that You love
Tom B? I thought so. Just let go
of his hand! Love, Jude,
PERSONAL: To the Tomahawk Crew: I hope you guys are
getting psyched fo r a g re at
weekend ... I am. Party now!
Love, Judge.
PERSONAL: Since We first
got together it's stra nge, Ufe's
totally been rearranged, cause
right from the start, you cair
tured my heart, my Love, it
could never change.
PERSONAL: Haircraft. Models needed . . We a re addi n(!
O.P.l. sculptured nails for only
$5.00 (cost covers s upplies).
Stop by Hair-craft to set up an
appointment. Figure two hours
fo,complet< set.

r----------------------..

RECRUIT·

Accounting. Must be willing to
travel extensively throughout

Nov. S.Nov. 22
Sponsored by career Semces.
Iril<!rviews require sign up for
appoinbnent time and registration with career Services unless
otherwise noted.
SWp by 13'1 Main Bulldlng, or
call 346-3136 for further lnformatioo.

the North American continent.
Positions as Field Auditor - to

ON-<:AMPUS
ERS

THILMANY PULP &
PAPER COMPANY
Dal<: November 8
Interviews for Paper Science
& Encineering majors. Sign up
in Paper Science Department
for interviews in Career Services.

U.S. AIR FORCE
Dal<: November 8
Location: Recruil<!r will be in
the UC Concoun,e, 9:30 a .m.3:00 p.m . All majors.
For individual interview a ppointment during the afternoon,
.sign up in the Career Services
Office.

INTN'L PAPER CO.
Date: November 11
Interviews for Paper Science
& ~ majors for positions in Manufacturing Teclmical Management Program.. Sign
in Paper Science Department
for interviews in Career Services.
KIMBERLY CLARI[
Date: November 11
Interviews for Paper Science
& Engl,-!ng majan. Sign up
in Paper Science Department
foe intervlen in Career Servicea.

NAT'L STARCH 6:

CHEMICAL CO.
Date: November:12
lolerviewll for Paper Science
& ~ majan. Sign up
in Paper Science Department
for interviews in Career Services.

AUDIT BUREAU OF
CIRCULATIONS
Dal<: November 12
Int,rvi.,.. for Accounting or
Business majors ( especially
thole with Marketing emphasis). U beral Artl majon with a
minimum of six credit.a in

verify newspaper and print media cin:ulatlon figures for advertisers and advertising agencies.
Open to May '86 graduates if
schedule does not fill with Dec.
'85 graduates.

MANKATO STATE U.
Dal<: November 13
Locati .
l<!r will be
the UC Concou e ,' 9:00-2:00
p.m . No sign up
. All
majors interested
gradual<!
programs
to are welcome to stop by.

HERCULES, INC.
Dal<!: November 14
Interviews for Paper Science
& Engineering majors. Sign tip
in Paper Science Department
for interviews in Career ~rvices.

SUN CHEMICAL CORP.
Dal< : November 14
Interviews for Paper Science
& EDgineering majon for positiom as Teclmical Service/Sales
Trainee. Sign up In Paper
Science Department for interviews in Career Services.

AMERICAN CYANAMID
Date: November2ll
Location: Sign-up and interviews in Paper Science Deport.meat.

APPLETON PAPERS
Date: November 20
lolervlews for Paper Scieoce
and Englnoerina majan. Sign
up in Paper Science Department
for interviews in Career Servlc... .

PEACE CORPS
Date: November 21-ZZ
Location: Recruiler will be in
UC Concoune lxltb dayo, 9:00
a.m.-4:00 p.m. Individual interviews will be conducted in the
Caner Services Office November ZZ - sign up required for
appolntmenL All majors, . _ .
dally thole with sclence-<elated
background3 ( SOU. and filberies
majon In particular). A film de,
scribing the Peace Corpe exprience will be shown Thuraday,
12-1 p.m . In the:!lue Room. UC.
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